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NOTES ON TUSAYAN, SNAKE. AND FLUTE CEREMONIES

By Jessk Wai.tkk Fewkks

INTRODUCTION

Thr IIo])i or s()-(ull(^d Mocjui Iiulians of Ai'izoiiii iirc :iiiion<r tlio fow
surviving)' tribes of Ampriciiii alxtrijfiiH's which still retiiin iiii iuiciciit

ritual that is appan^ntl}- uiiiiiocliticd \)y the Christian religion. This

litual is of a very complicated nature and is composed of monthly
ceremonies the recui-rence of which is precise as to time and plac<^.

It must i)e n^memhered that these ceremonies are not performed at

irregular intervals by well-to-do Hopi to cure sicknc^ss of tlu^mstdves

or their families. Among othiT Indians this motive; is often the

keynote of their rites. F)ut while among the Hopi there are ceremonials

which are directed to that end, and all the regularly recurring cere-

monials are rcigarded as efficacious in healing bodily ills, they have,

primarily another purpose. Whether they originated as a preventive

of disease, and in their primitive condition had the same intent as the

rites of the Navaho shamans, is beyond the scope of this memoir. At
prtisent the ritual is performed for the purpose of bringing abunflant

rains and successful crops.

Two most inipoi-tant summer ceremonies in this (daborat(> I'itual are

the Snake dance and the Flute ob.servance, and the former, from
the startling fact that venomous reptiles are carried in the mouth.s

of the participants, has achieved world-wide celebrity. It is thought

by some white men to be the most important cenimony in the calendar,

but anyone familiar with the Hopi ritual w'ill recognize that these

Indians have several other ceremonies more complicated, tliough far

less .sensational. Only the Ijare outlines of many of these ceremonies

have yet been described, but enough is known to caase due appre-

ciation of their imi)t)rtance in the Hopi system of religion. The Flute

ceremony is one; of these, and as it is clo.sely connected with the Snake
dance it is naturally considered in this connection.

With the accompanying di^scription of the .Snake dance at Mishong-

novi the author completes his account of the general features of this

cei-emonj- in the five Tu.sa_yan pueblo.s in which it takes place, but

this additional knowledge of the externals of the observance has by
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no niO!Ui.-i exhau.sted tlic sul)j('ct, as (lie triinslatioii of soiiofs and ])rayor.s

i.s yot to h(> made.

The existpiice of a Snake dance among the Hopi villages was called

to the attention of ethnologists al)out tiftecMi years ago. and in late

veai's it has been repeatedly witnessed and descril)ed in detail In'

many oh.servers, hut it i.s hoped that the additional light thrown on

the siil)jcct by the present studies may further advance our knowledge

and prove an aid to more important discoveries.

The present paper ha.s l)een prepared from notes made al the Hopi
pueblos in the summers of 1896 and 1897. At the time these studies

were made the author was in charge of an archa?ologic expedition

sent out by the Bureau of American Ethnology, and could give but

little of his time to ethnologic investigations. It was impossible to

follow the complicated secret rites of the ceremonies through their

entire course, conse([uently this account is limited to those portions

which are most ob.scure. The author studied with care the Snake
dance at Mishongnovi and the Flute observance in the .same pueblo,

of which little was known save the altars. Studies of the latter were
conducted in 189<j and of the former in 18'.>T. t'ei-tain comparisons
with the \\'alpi Flute ceremony, and new data obtained in 189(3. are

likewise introduced.

SNAKK DANCE AT MISHONGNOVI IN 1897

A detailed preliminary account of the Snak(> dance at Walpi in 1891-

iind l89:-'> has been given (>lsewhere.' antl the geni'ral features of that at

Shipaulo\i. .'~;iiumo])o\i. and Orail)i, as observed in l89t>. are also

recorded in a ])i'evious publication."

'i'he Snake dance covers a period of at least sixteen days, nine of

which are days of active ceremonies, .secret or open. Thesi> nine days
bear the following names: 1. Yufiya; •>, ("ustala: :^>, Luctala: 4. Paic-

tala; 5. Naluctala; t>. Sockahiuu'i; 7. Komoktotokya; s. Totokva;' 9,

Tihuni.'

The author arrived at Mishongnovi on .\ugust li'> of the year named,
on Totokya. the day preceding that on which the final dance occurred,
and saw the public Antelope ceremony performed, lie likewise wit-

,nessed the Snake race on the morning of the ninth day (Tihuni), and
studied the altar of the Antelope priests, and certain of their sacred
rites. The only kiva rite of the Snake priests wliieli was witn(>ssed

was the snake washing on the afternoon of the last dav.'

' .Iniirniil iif .ViniTiean Klliiieilnify mid An-h!iuIoj;y. vol. iv.

'Sixtfiiilh .Vmiual lU-|«irl i.f llu- Biir'mh of .\miTii'iui EthnoloK.v.
»Tho Hiulior was pri'si'iii at Mislionj^novi on thi-se flays.

'Olliir i[ifnit>iTsof the imrly "'<'rL' I)r Walter Hcaigli. of the Natioiinl Museum, and Mr F. \V. lUxlgc,
of tlie Bureau of Ainerlian Klhnology. Itwa.s fouud eonvenieiit to eamp at the small spring lo the oa.st

of the Middle mesa ou the trail to Walpi. As this spring ean he readily approacheii hy wagons it is

recommended lu a suitahle place for visitors who do not desire lo remain in the pueblos overnight.
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This article is a record only of what was seen, and lays no claim to
completeness, introducing no rites which were not studied, even when
there is ample proof of their existence (and the same mav be said of
the previously i-ited accounts of the Snake dances at Oraibi and the
Middle mesa). Like the preceding accounts, it is simply a prelimi-
nary record to aid investigators in future studies until enough material
has lieen accumulated to adequately fathom the meaning of the rites.

The poitions of the Snake ceremony to which special attention was
given were the altars, the washing of the reptiles, and the public Ante-
lope and Snake dances. There still remain to be investigated several
important episodes, such as the rites and songs about the altar. It is

expected that this and other fragmentary contributions to the subject
will lead to an exhaustive account of the Hopi Snake dance, which the
author has had in preparation for the last eight years.

The only known description of the Snake dance at Mishongnovi
(plate XLv) was published in Science in 1886, by Mr Cosmos Mindeleff,
who witnessed the festival at the pueblo named on August 16, 1885,
and saw the presentation at Walpi on the following day. He found
the two performances "essentially the same, the only ditlerence being
in the greater number of performers at Walpi, and in the painting
of the body." In a general way this is true, ))ut there are impor-
tant differences in the kiva paraphernalia and performances, which
are characteristic and instructive in comparative studies of the dance.
Mr Mindelefi' noticed the sand altar, and gave a brief description

of it without illustration. He confused the two kivas used, for he
speaks of a sand altar in the "Snake kiva proper," or "'easternmost
kiva." The room where the Snake priests meet and where the rep-

tiles are confined has no altar, which in Mishongnovi is always made
in a neighboring room, the Antelope kiva. While observations on
the public dance agree with Mindeleff's descriptions, there are signifi-

cant ditierences in interpretation, due to enlarged acquaintance with
the Hopi ritual. "The Snake gens," he writes, "has nothing to do
with the dance, and contrary to the opinion of Captain Bourke it is

not referable, I think, to ance.stor worship, at least not directly." On
the contrary, no one can now doubt that the Snake dance was pri-

marily a part of the ritual of the Snake clan, and that ancestor wor-
ship is very prominent in it. We need only look to the clan relation

of the majority of priests in the celebration to show its intimate con-

nection with the Snake clan, for the Snake chief, the Antelope chief,

and all the adult men of the Snake family participate in it. The re\'er-

ence with which the ancestor, and particularly the ancestress, of the

Snake clan, viz, Tciiamana, is regarded, and the personation of these

beings in kiva rites, certainly gives strong support to a theoiy of

totemistic ancestor worship.
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'I'lic i-('i)tile.s usod in the (hiiK-o arc rollcc-tod dii tour successive diiys;

the Antelope and Snake races, as well as several other e])is()des of the

Mishonifnovi ceremonial, are known to eont'orni essentially to those

at Walpi. l)eft)re descril)ed.

'Phf. Misiiongnovi Antelope Ai.tar

The two kivas at Mishonjinovi oi'cupied hy the Antelope iind Snake

societies lie not tar apart, on the side of the village facing west. The
one to the left, as one looks at them from the housetops, was occupied

by the Snake ])riests; that to the right l)y the Antelo])e pri(>sts. Like

all 'iusayan ki\as. these chanihei's are separated from the houses, and

are rectangular in sha))e. 'I'hey are subterranean, with an interior

arrangement (juite like those of Walpi. The Antelope and the Snake
kivas are the only ones in Mishongnovi which the authoi' visited, but

iVlr \ictor Mindelert' mentions the names of live, and Mr Cosmos Min-
deh^fl speaks of three. Evidently, if these eiuimerations be correct,

some of the cluuiibers have Iteen abandoned within a recent period.

The Antelope altar at Mishongnovi (plate xLVi) re.sembles that at

Walpi.' Oraibi. Shi])aulovi. and Shumopovi" in its essential features,

but tliere avo ditferences in detail. There was no altar in the kiva

used 1)y the Snake priests in tiiis pueblo, and this was also true in

the other Hoi)i pueblos, (>xcept Walpi. The dual wooden images of

Pi'ii'dvon and the female counterpart in the Oraibi'' Snake kiva are not

in Ihem.selves an indication of an altar; for the essential object in a

Snake altar is the Snake ))alladiuni. oi' tiponi. which does not exist in

this pueblo, and. indeed, is found only at ^^'alpi.

The numl)er of ti})onis. or chieftain's badges, which are placed on the

altars of the ;\.ntelo])e priests varies in the Hopi pueblos. Walpi and
Oraibi have two; Shijiaidovi and Shumopovi, one each. There are

two ti])onis on the Antelope altar at Mishongnovi, both of which are

carried by .Vntelope chiefs in the public dances. Neither of these

corresponds with the Snake tiponi of the Walpi chief, who has the

only known Snak(^ ti]ioni. The position of the two tiponis on the

altar is characteristic, for they stand one on each of the rear corners

of the sand picture, and not midway in the length of the rear margin,
as at Oraibi and Waljji.

The sand picture of the Antelope altar at .Mishongnovi resem-

bles that of the other Antelope societies. Its border is composed
of four bands of ditlerently colored sand—yellow, green, red. and
white- arranged in the order given fi'om within outward. These
marginal bands correspond with the cardinal points ami are separated

'.Snnkc ccrcmonlnlB at Wiilpl. Journ. Amer. Eth. and Arch., vol. IV.

•Tusiiyiin Snake ceremoiilis. Sixtcintli Aiiiuml Report nf the Bureau of American Ethnology.
> On certain years an altar is said to lie intriKluced in initiations.
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by lihulv liiii's. In the hu-losod Held, whicli is white, tlierc iiic four

sets of semicircle>s of the same colors, each with four members also

separated l»y i)lai'k lines, and on the border there are a number of

short parallel lines. These semicircles represent rain-clouds, and the

parallel lines, fallinj>- rain.

The seniit-ircular tii;ures occupy about one-third of the inclosed

field, and in tiie remainder there arc four zigzag designs representing

lightning, as snakes, colored yellow, green, red, and white, with black

rims. Each lightning symbol has a triangular head, with tM'o dots for

eyes and parallel marks for a necklace. Appended to the head of each

is a horn.

On each side of the sand picture a row of sticks are set upright in

clay pedestals. These sticks, like those at Oraibi. are straight, and
not ciooked at the end, as at Walpi. On the last day of the ceremony
it is t'ustomary for the Antelope priests to hang the bundles of feathers

which they wear on their heads on these sticks, as is shown in the

picture of the Walpi altar (plate liii). The straight sticks probabl}-

rej)resent arrows, and possibly, when curved at the end, primitive

im])lements of war, allied to bows, for the propulsion of arrow-like

weapons.'

Ba<-k of the sand painting, about midway in the length of the rear

margin, and slightlj' removed from it, was a small vase containing

cornstalks and gourd vines. This vase is called a " patne" and corre-

sponds with that which the Snake-girl at Walpi holds in her hand
during the dramatizations of the Snake legend, elsewhere described.

Unfortunately there is nothing known of the part this vase plays in

the secret exercises in any pueblo but Walpi; yet it probably has a

similar role in all. It may be said, in passing, that a similar vase is

found on all Antelope altars, even the simplest; and there is no
known Antelo])e altar where cornstalks and \ines are absent on the

last diiys oi tlie ceremony.
Four spherical netted gourds were ])laced at e(|nal intervals along

the front margin of the sand picture. These gourds, which were later

carried by the Antelope priests in tlu; public dance, are represented at

Oraibi by a row of similar objects on each side of the altar. Between
each pair of these goui'ds there was an ear of corn, as is shown in

the plate. The author's studies have not proceeded far enough to

enable him to connect these ears of corn with those of novices, which.

'Tilt- author's illustrntlou of the Oraibi altar i.s faulty in representing these sticks crooked at the
end. They are struij^ht in tlus pueblo as well us iit Sbipiuilovi. as was stated in the descriptive

text in the Sixleenlb Annual Ueport of the liureau of AnuTican Kibnology. p. 279. In the Ortiila

Snake (not Antelope) dani'e llie priests do not carry these rods from the allar. The left hands of

all, with the exception of the nnm who carried an ear of corn, of the cliief, who had his tiponi. and
of the asiHTger, who bore tlie niedicinc-bowl and nsperRill, were cnijity. Thirteen of the slicks were
comited on the left side of the altar, and there were jirobably an cipnil number on the right side.

There were no stone images of aninuils on this altar, and the stone " tcamiihiiis" which are so con-
spicuous in the Waljii altar between the clay [ledestals and the border of the sand picture were
likewise absent. TluTe were no sticks alons: the from of the sand |iieture as at Walpi, where, by
their distribnllon. spaces or gateways are left in the altar.
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at Wiilpi. aro o-cnerally i)lac(>d on a basket tray near the altar. It is

po.ssil)le that they belonjj;- to noviee.s, l)ut their fate when the altar was
destro^yed was not noticed. Four netted gourds were carried by the

Antelope priests in the pul)lie dance.

In the put)lic dance at Oraibi each Antelope priest carried one of

these water gourds, while in the other i)ueblo.s, where the number of

participants is smaller, only one or two priests bear these ol)jects.

At Walpi, for instance, the Antelope chief has one of the water gourds
which is not conspicuous in the public ceremony. At the Middle
mesa several gourds are used, while at Oraibi they form an imjiortant

feature of the ceremonial paraphernalia, and it is probable that the

conditions at Oraibi are nearer the ancient than at Walpi in this jKirtic-

ular. A numl)er of liasket trays containing prayer-sticks occupied

the whole space of the floor l)etween the altar and the tireplace. This

is similar to what is found at Shipaulovi, as shown in a figure of the

altar of that pueblo.'

There is good evidence that the Walpi custom of making prayer-

sticks of different lengths, corresponding to the length of tinger joints,

and of prescri})ing the days of their mamifacture and the distance of

the shrines in which they are deposited, is not followed at Shipaulovi,

Oraibi, and Mishongnovi.
While there is a general similarity l)etween the pahos made bj" the

Antelope societies in all the Tusayan puel)los, there are differences in

detail. One of the component sticks is provided with a flat facet, on
which is painted eyes and mouth, foi'ming a rude representation of a

face. While this facet is absent from the Walpi Snake and Antelope

pahos, the two sticks whicii compose the prayer-offering ai'e regarded

as male and female.

Snakk Wnii's

On entering the Mishongnovi Snake kiva all the snake whips were
found to be arranged in a row against a banquette at the end of the

room. A similar arrangement has also been noticed in the Snake kiva

at Shipaulovi, but there was no evidence of an altar or sand picture

in the Snake chamber in either of the pueblos named. The snake

whips are compo.sed of two shafts, instead of one, with a corn-husk

packet of meal tied about the middle. This would seem to indicate

that the whips were regarded as prayer-sticks, and indeed this name
(paho) is applied to them. During the ceremony of washing the

reptiles a small "breath feather" of the eagle, stained red, is tied to

the scalplock, but later this feather is detached and fastened by one

of the priests to the end of his whip.

1 Sixteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, plate L.\xi.
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SSAKK-IUTNTIN(i IMPLEMENTS

It is (•ustoiiiarv for the Snake priests dii tiie I'uur siiul\e limits todijf

out the re])tiies from their holes with sticks and hoes. These imple-

nionts are left on the kiva roof overnight, or while the priests are in

the pueblos, and must not bo carried to the homes of the owners until

the close of the dance. There were noted at^Iishongnovi many llopi

planting sticks, a numlier of American hoes, several old Mexican mat-
tocks, and ilat iron knives, also of Mexican manufacture, tied to

sticks. At Walj)i, ^lexican implements have almost wholly passed out
of use, but in the Middle mesa villages and at Orail)i they are still

employed. The Snake chief would not part with one of these hoes
during the ceremony, but had no objection to selling one or more of

them after the festival.

W'asiiinu the Reptiles

One of the weirdest of the many features of the Snake ceremony
in the Hopi pue)>los is the washing of the reptiles used by the priests.

This occurs in all the villages just aftm- noon of the ninth day, and is pre-

paratory to bringing the snakes to the public plaza, from which they

are later taken and carried by members of the Snake society in the

presence of spectators. The details of this rite, as performed at

Walpi. have been described, but no one has yet recorded the variants

of snake washing in the other four Ilopi villages wher<' it is celebrated.

In order to gather information in regard to snake washing in the

other pue1)los, the author attended the performance of this rite at

Mishongnovi on August 17, 1S!»7. The snake washing at Oraibi and
on the Middle mesa pueblos is greatly modified by the absence of a sand
altar such as exists at \Val])i. In considering the reason for the absence
of the Snake altars in these villages, a corresponding absence of a Snake
tiponi or badge of chieftaincy is to be noted. Walpi, on the East
mesa, is the only Hopi village that has a Snake tiponi.

Considerable time was spent before the snake washing began in get-

ting the reptiles out of the four canteens in which they were kept
when not moving about freely in the kiva. These canteens are of

baked clay similar to those in which the women carry water on their

backs to the puel)los from the springs at the base of the mesa. A
hole is punched in the middle of the convex side, and lioth this and
the opening at the neck ar(> closed with corncobs. The reptiles were
transferred with diflii'ulty from these vessels to cloth bags, and were laid

on the floor nesir the fireplace. A considerable quantity of sand was
biought into the room and spread on the floor on one side of the

kiva. A board was placed on a stone seat along the edge of this

sand, down the middle of the kiva. and upon this l>oard the Snake
prie.st,s seated themselves, facing the sanded floor. They were closely
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crowded together, completely wurrouuding the sand, save on one side,

which was formed 1)y the kiva wall (see figure 42). Three boys

—

novices—stood behind the line of seated priests, and if any of the rep-

tiles escaped between the men while being released, they were

promptly captured and returned to the sand by the lads.

The liodies of all the participants were naked and were stained red

with iron oxide, and each man wore a small red feather in his hair.

Before taking their seats they hung bandoliers over their shoulders

and tied one to the ladder pole. One of their number tied a white

buckskin over his arm. and added other paraphernalia characteristic

Fig. 42—Diagram of positions of celebrants in tlie snake wasliint;.

of a kalektaka or warrior. It may be here not(Hl that this personifi-

cation does not appear in the Walpi snake washing.

Two Snake kilts were spread on the banquette at the end of the

kiva, and leaning against one of these was a row of snake whips.

One of these kilts was decorated with a complete figure of the Great

Snake. Ordinarilv the head is omitted from figures of this serpent on

Snake kilts, but tlie Snake priest at the Keres pueblo of Sia. as repre-

sented in :\lrs Stevenson's instructive memoir, wears a kilt decorated

with a complete figure of the Great Serpent. The figure of the zigzag

body of the Great Snake on the kilts at the Middle mesa and Oraibi

has "two parallel bars extending entirely across the design; m the

Snake kilts used in AValpi these lines do not join the border, but are

parallel with it.

The chief sat in the middle of the line and a man dressed as a war-

rior was at his side. The former first drew with meal on the sand before
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liini six sliort luiUatiiiy lines corn'sponding to the six ciirdiiial points

r(>coyiiiz('(l liy the Ilopi. and at tiicir jinu'tion lie ])lac('(l a laryo cartlicn-

warc basin similar to tho l<ind used in washing tiie head. Into this

bowl the chief poured liquid from a large gourd six times, each time

making a j)ass in secjuence to one of the cardinal directions. The
remaining li(|uid was then emptied into the bowl so that it was al)out

two-thirds full. Some object, an herb or root, which was not plainly

seen, was next jnit into the licjuid.

A formal ceremonial smoke followed, during which terms of nda-

tionship were interchanged among the men. When this had ceased

jii-ayers w<>re ottered by several of the priests. ))eginning with th(>

Snake chief. The Snake men then took their snake whips and began
a quick song re.sembling that of the Walpi society during a similar

rite, and the priests took the reptiles from the bags and transfei'red

them, three or four at a time, to the liquid. They were then laid on
the sand, but were not thrown across the room, as at the Walpi snake
washing. The object of placing the reptiles on the sand was simply

to dry them, and they were left there for some time after their trans-

ference from the bowl of liquid. At the close of the rite the priests

resumed the preparation of their dance paraphernalia, painting their

kilts, and decorating their bandoliers with the shells which had been
given them by the author.

The ))articipants, even when the reptiles were free in the klva. were
not restrained by many of the prescribed rules of conduct which an;

so rigidly adh(>red to at Walpi. Members of the society did not lower
their voices in conversation, and even loud talking was engaged in

during the snake washing. No one at that time speaks above a whis-

per in the Walpi kiva. and loud conversation is never heard.

The wearing of their bandt)liers by the Snake priests during the

snake washing seems to be a survival of a primitive custom that has

disappeared at Walpi, and the personation of a warrior })y one of

their number niav have a similar (explanation. It is interesting in

this connection to note that in the A\'ali)i celebration a similar war-
rior pensonator accompanies the Antelope pi-iests. among whom he is

conspicuous, but he does not appear associated with them in variants

of the Snake dances which have been studied in otiiei' Ilopi pueblos.

In the Walpi snake washing, w'hen the Snak(> chief deposits on the

sand the bowl in which the re])tiles ar(> washed, he makes four rain-

cloud symbols. At Mishongnovi the chief simply draws six radiating

lines of meal, but it would seem that the intent wa.s the same in both
instances, tiie Middle mesa jiractiee being perhajis moi'e ancient. Av'

^Jishongnovi it was not noticed whether a bandolier' was placed under
the ba.sin in which the snakes were washed, as is the case at Walpi.

' iliiiiy of the bundollers were decorated with rows c" sninll cimos. the spiiuw of shells identkul
with speeimeiis which iire oeeusioimlly dug from r liiis aloiiK Little Colorado river. The conus
shell, from which iiiese are made, is found in ruins alon»? theCiiln. and was used as an ornament,
or, fasleiicd with othen t<i a stick, served as a rattle to heal time In rhythm with sacred songs.
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The idea which underlies the washing- of the reptiles in the Snake
dance is that of })odily purification or lustration, and probabl.v sprang
from a belief in a totemic relationship between reptiles and the Snake
clan. It can be explained on the theory that the reptiles, as •• elder
brothers" and members of the same Snake clan, need purification by
water as an essential act in preparation for the ceremonials in which
they later participate.

On the morning of the ninth day of the Snake dance all prie.sts of
the Snake society and all members of the Snake clan bathe their heads
in preparation for the ceremony. The reptiles, or elder members of
the same clan, ha\e been gathered from the fields and brought to the
pueblo to participate in this the great festival of their family, and it is

both fitting ami necessary that their head.s, like those of the priests,

shoidd be washed on this day. The ceremonial washing of the reptiles

is therefore perfectly logical on the theory of totemic worship.
A few days after the snake washing at Mishongnovi, the author

attended for the fourth time the snake washing at Walpi, finding that

the rites presented no marked variation fi'om those of pre^•ious years.

The exercises at the Middle mesa, and pro)ial:)ly at Oraibi, lack the

dash of those of the East mesa, and are simpler in character.

The Snake priests of Walpi found it necessary to station one of
their number at the hatchway, as a tyler, to prevent the intrusion of

the uninitiated during the snake washing, and this will probably
become a custom in future dances.

Public Antelope and Snake Dances

The public Snake dance at ]\lishongnovi (plate xlv) has been well

described by Mr Cosmos Mindelefl'.' It closely resembles that at

Walpi, which it generally precedes,'' and, next to that at Walpi, it is

the most spirited performance of this ceremony among the Hopi.
On account of their similarity it is hardly necessary to describe both
the Antelope and the Snake dance, and consequently this account is

limited to the latter, or to details in which diflerences exist.

A conical structure made of cottonwood boughs, and called a kisi

(brush-house), was erected in the plaza near a central, permanent
shrine of stone. The kisi served as a receptacle for the reptiles until

they were needed, and was made in the following way: holes were
dug in the ground at intervals in the form of a circle, and several

good size, newly cut but untrimmed, green cottonwood boughs were
planted therein. The upper ends of the boughs were bound together

with ropes and straps, and a cloth was tied on one side covering an
entrance into the inclosure. Smaller cottonwood branches were
inserted between the larger ones, making a dense bower amply sufli-

' Science, vol. vii, number 174, 1S,S6.

- In 1S91. 1893, and 1895 it was celebrated the day be/ore the Walpi ilance, and in 1885, according to

Mindeleff, the same relative day was chosen.
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ciont to conceal whatever was placed within. Shortly before the

dance began a sack containing all the reptiles was deposited in the

kisi l)y two Snake priests.

The public ceremony was ushered in ))y the appearance of the line

of Antelope priests, headed by their chief. Avho carried his tiponi on

his h'lt ai-ni. There were twenty persons in this procession, the

rear of whicii consisted of four small boys. Next to the chief came
an alliino. likewise bearing a tiponi on his arm. The Antelope priests

were dressed and painted as are those of Walpi, but the four small

boys who ch)sed the line wore very small kilts. In the 1SS5 celebra-

tion, according to Alindeletf, there were but ten Antelope priests in

line. The increase in number is in accord with what has been observed

at ^Valpi, where the number of participants has also increased in late

years.

Eat'h Antelope priest, except one to be presently noticed, carried

two rattles, one in each hand, which is characteristic of two of the

]\Iiddlc mesa pueldos, but ditferent from the custom at Walpi and

Oraibi, where each Antelope priest carries one rattle only.

The third man in the line bore a medicine-bowl and an aspergill; he

wore a fillet of cottonwood leaves, and was comparal)le with the asper-

ger of the Walpi and other variants. He dipped his feathered asper-

gill into the medicine-bowl as he entered and left the plaza, and
aspcrged to world-quarters and upon the Snake priests. Before the

snake dance began, this man called out an invocation to warriors.

In an account of the Oraibi dance it has been noted that the words

of this invt)cation. which have long been recognized as foreign to

the Hopi language, were also used in Keresan songs at Sia pueblo.

In the cours(\ of these new investigations direct inquiries were made in

regard to the meaning of the words, and the identity of the persona-

tion by the man who utters them. The man who makes this invocation

is l)elieved to represent the Acoma relatives of the Snake peo]ile.

There are sevei-ai songs in Hopi secret rites, the words of wliicii

resemble closely certain terms of the Keresan language, in addition

to th(> vocables conuuon to sacred songs of all AnuM'ican Indians.

The line of Anteioi)c priests made four circuits about the plaza, and

as each member passed the shrine in tlie middle of the plaza, he dropped
a j)inch of meal upon it. The same act of prayer was repeated Ixd'ore

the kisi wiicn tlie priest stamped viol(Mitiy on a plaidv as he dropped

the .sacred meal. The Antelopes then formed a platoon at the kisi

and awaited the Snake priests, who soon appeared, headed by the

Snake chief.

When the Antelope priests had formed in a platoon in front of the

kisi (plate xvi.iii), it was noticed that the line was continuous and not

broken into two divisions, a rigiit and a left, as at ^Val])i. Tlie first

four men and the ninth man in line, counting from tlu' left, were
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barefoot, but all the remainder wore moccasins. There was some
variation in the colors of the feathers on their heads, which can be
interpreted in the same way as similar variations at Walpi, later con-
sidered; but it was noticed that certain of the priests failed to have the

white ziijzag- markings on their bodies, so conspicuous in the Walpi
celebration.

The entrance of the Snake priests into the plaza was not so animated
as at Walpi under the leadership of Kopeli, Init their circuits were
the same, and their dress and adornment was quite similar in the two
pueblos. The Snake priests filed about the plaza four times, stamped
on the plank in the g-round before the kisi as the}- passed it, and took
their positions facing the Antelope priests. The ceremonies at the kisi

began with a swaying movement of their bodies in unison with the

song of the Antelopes, and, as it continued, the Snake priests locked

arms, and, bending over, shook their whips at the ground with a

quivering motion as if brushing a vicious snake from a coiled pos-

ture. These pi'eliminary songs, with attendant .steps, lasted about a

quarter of an hour, at the close of which time the startling feature of

the ceremony—the carrying of the reptiles about the plaza—began.

This was one of the best presentations of the Snake dance ever seen

in the Hopi pueblos.

One of the most conspicuous men in the line of Snake priests per-

sonified a warrior (kalektaka), who wore on his head a close-fitting,

open-mesh, cotton skull-cap, which represents the ancient war-bonnet.'

This warrior-personation entered the kisi, and there, concealed from
view, held the neck of the bag in which the reptiles were confined

to the entrance of the kisi, and as the imprisoned snakes were needed

he drew or forced them from the bag to be taken by those outside.

The Snake priests divided into groups of three, each group consisting

of a " carrier " who held the reptile in his mouth, a ''hugger" who
placed his left hand on the right shoulder of the carrier, whom he

accompanied in his circuit about the plaza, and the "gatherer," who col-

lected and carried the snakes after they were dropped. The reptiles

were not handed to the Antelope priests to hold during the dance. As
the priests circled about with the snakes in their mouths, two platoons

of women sprinkled them with sacred meal from trays which they held

as a prayer-oliering. The Antelopes remained in line b}' the kisi,

singing and shaking their rattles as the rite progressed.

At the close of the dance the chief made a ring of meal on the ground,

in which he drew six radial lines corresponding to the cardinal points,

and all the reptiles were placed within this circle. At a signal after

a prayer the Snake priests rushed at the struggling mass, and seizing

iThe wooden image, in the Oraibi Snake liiva, representing Piiiilioii, hiis on its liead the represen-

tation of one of those war-bonnets. Tlie head of the female idol with the War-god has the terraced

rain-eloud so eommon on female idols.
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all tlio siiiikcs thov could carry darted down to the mesa side and
distril)uted them to the cardinal points. A shower of spittle from
the assembled spectators followed them, mucii to the discomfort of
those wJHxlid not ha]i]ien to be on the houseto))s. 'I'his hal)it of expec-
toratinj;: after those bearing important pi-ayers is also notii'eal)li! in the
Nimaii-katcina, or Departure of the Katcinas, and may be considered
as ii form of ])ra\'er for benefits desired. Before the reptiles which
had been thrown into this ring- of meal had been seized by the pi-iests

they crawled together and the girls and women threw what meal
remained in their ])la(|ues upon the writliing mass. Some of tiie spec-
tators were likewise ol)seryed to throw pinches of meal in that direc-
tion. This is a symbolic prayer which will later be discussed. After
the reptiles iiad l)een seized by the Snake men and carried down the
mesa. oii(> or two persons, among others a Nayaho woman, scraped up
somf> of this meal from the ground. About sixty reptiles were used,
of which mor(> than a half were rattlesnakes.

The reptiles are carried in the mouths of the Snake priests at Mi-
shongnovi in the same manner as at Walpi, hence the descriptions of the
functions of carrier, hugger, and gatherer in the Walpi yariant will

serye yery well for the .same personages at Mishongnoyi. With minor
differences in ceremonial paraphernalia and symbolism, the public
Antelope and Snake dances in the largest pueblo of the Middle lucsi
and at A\'alpi arc identical.

One of the Snake piiests did not obtain any of the snakes in the
rush for them as they lay on the ground. He seized, howeyer, a large
snake which a fellow priest held and for a moment there was a mild
struggle for the po.ssession of it, with apparently some ill feeling.
But at last he gaye it up. and after his companions had dejiarted he
made seyeral circuits of the plaza alone, each time stamping on the
platd< l)efore the kisi, and then marched ofl'. In an account of the
termination of the Shumopoyi Snake dance of IS'.W, a similar failure
of Snake men to obtain reptiles at the final melee is mentioned. Jt is

apparently not regarded an honor to dei)ai-t from the kisi at the close
of the dance without a snake, and in both instances .some merriment
was exjjressed by the natiye spectators at the man who had left the
plaza empty-handed.

After the re])tiles had been deposited in the fields the Snake men
returned to the pueblo, took the "emetic," yomited (plate j.i). and
partook of the great feast with which the Snake dance in the llopi
pu('l>los always closes.

SNAKE DANCE AT WALPI IN 1897

Seyeral of the more iniiioitant featui'es of the Walpi Snake dance
were witnes.sed in 1>S'.»7, anil a few new facts were discoyered regarding
obscure parts of this yariant. In the year named, the author sought
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especiallj' to notice any innovations or variations from the presenta-

tions in 1891, 1893, and 18!t5, which might result from deaths in the

r:Mil<s of the celebrants and the increase in the number of white

s^ -ctators.

The kiva exhibitions were found to remain practically unchanged,

and notes made in 1891 might serve equally well as a description

of the rite in 1897, although the participants had changed. The mor-

talitv among the Antelope priests since the dance was first studied in

1891 has been great, among those who died being Hahawe, Nasyun-

weve, Masaiumtiwa, and Intiwa—practically all the older members

except Wiki. This has led in some instances to the introduction of

lads to fill out the complement of mmibers, and with them has come

some loss of seriousness in the kiva exercises. For an unknown

reason Honyi took the part of a Snake priest, and old Tcoshoniwii

(Tcino), after several years of absence, resumed his role of aspergcr

of the kisi. With the death of the older men of this society much

ancient lore concerning the Snake-dance legend has been lost, for

the boys who have taken their places are too young to understand

or indeed to care much for the ceremony, even if its significance could

be explained to them. Wiki, the Antelope chief (plate l), is so deaf

that it is next to impossible to communicate with him on the subject,

so that much of the Walpi Snake lore is lost forever.

Washing the. Reptiles

The exercises in the Snake kiva during the washing of the snakes

were practically identical with those elsewhere described, and there-

fore need not be repeated: but an exceptional event occurred at the

end of the rite: One of the reptiles had crawled up the side of the

room above the spectators' part and had hidden in a hole in the roof,

so that only a small part of the scaly body could l)e seen. An attempt

was first made to dig the snake out from the inside of the room, but

as that was not successful some of the men went outside on the roof,

and were obliged to remove some of the stones before the reptile was

captured. It was finally brought down the ladder and washed with

the others.

Supela was followed out of the kiva in order to note more m detail

than hith(>rto what was done with the liquid in which the snakes had

been bathed, and with the altar sand in which they had been dried (plate

Lii). He went through the western court of Walpi to the end of the

mesa, and, standing on the edge of the cliff, poured a little of the

water over it in four places. Although his explanation of this act

was not very lucid, the rite is undoubtedly connected in some way

with world-quarters worship. The bowl in which the snakes had been

washed was later deposited, with the jars in which they had been kept,

19 ETH. PT 2 27
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ill a ci'vpt oil till" northorn side of the iriesii. As these jars must not

be profiiiied \>\ any seeuiar use. they are deposited in a special cave,

as is the tigurine of Talatunisi used in the New-fire rites.

Influence ok White Spectators

'I'iie nuiiiIxT of white spectators of the Walpi Snake dance in 1897

was iiioro than double that during an}^ previous dance, and pro])aljly

two hundred would not be far from the actual enumeration. An audi-

ence of this size, with the addition of various Navaho and the residents

of Walpi and neighboring pueblos, is too large for the size of the plaza,

and it became a matter of grave concern to those who are familiar

with the mode of construction of the walls and roofs of the pueblo
whether they would support the great weight which they were called

upon to bear (plate lv). Happily these fears proved to be ground-
less, but if the spectators increase in number in the next presenta-

tions as rapidly as in the past, it will hardly be possible for the pueblo
to accommodate them.

The inrtux of white spectators has had its influence on the native

performers, for, when gazed upon by so many strangers, some of the

Snake men appeared to be more nervous, and did not handle the rep-

tiles in the fearless manner which marked earlier performances. The
older members of the fraternity maintained the .same earnestness, but

the mole youthful glanced so often at the spectators that their

thouglits seemed to be on other sul)jects than the solemn duty l)efoi'e

them, and they dodged the fallen reptiles in a way not before seen at

Walpi. A proposition to perforin the dance at Allnuiueniue, New
Mexico, in 1897, was entertained by the young men, but was promptly
refused by the chiefs. (Terms of a degeneration of the religious char-

acter of the Walpi Snake dance have thus ))(>gan to develop. When
the old men ))ass away it may be that an attempt to induce the Snake
priests to perform their daiic'C for gain will b(> successful; but when
that time conies the Snake dance will cease to be a religious c(>rcmony,

the se<'ret rites will disappear, and nothing remain but a spectacular

show.

Unusual Features

During the public (>xhil)ition of the Wal])i Snake dance in 1S97

several of the ])riests carried a tiny snake with the head j)rotrudiiig

from the month like a cigar. Kopeli explained this by saying that he

liad found a brood of young snakes, but that lliey wei-e not ])ut in the

Cottonwood bower on account of their small size and the conse(|ueiit

difticuity in tinding them. They were therefore held in the })erform-

ers' mouths from the time they left their ki\a.

The author's attention was called by one or two of the spectators to

the tact that one of the Snake priests was bitten during the dance, liut

when the chief was asked for the name of tlir man liitteii no information
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ill that respect could be elicited; he declared that no one had been
bitten during the exhibition. One of the writer's party says that he
saw one of the Snake priests with a small frog in liis mouth, which
is apropos of a statement bj- a responsible Indian that in former times
other animals than snaltes were carried by the priests in their inoutiis.

Subsequent interrogations of the chief failed to make known the man
who carried the frog in the way indicated.

,

Number of Participants

An enumeration of the participants in the last four performances of

the Walpi Snake dance shows that the number is gradually increasing.

The Snake society has become a very popular one, possibly on account
of the increase in the number of visitors. Several yoiuig men of

Walpi wish to join, and a man at the Middle Mesa declared that while
he did not care to become a member of the Snake society of his own
pueblo he would much like to be enrolled among the followers of

Kopeli. The gradual increase in the number of participants certainly

does not show a decline in the popularity of the Snake dance, or that

it is likelj' soon to be abandoned. The religious element, in which the

ethnologist has the greatest interest, will be the first to disappear.

In all the Tusayan pueblos, .save AValpi, the number of Antelope
priests is about the same as that of Snake priests; but at Walpi there

are over twice as many Snake as Antelope priests. It is evident that

this predominance is due to the popularity of the .society (since the

clan is no larger in Walpi than in the other pueblos), and may be

traced directly to the influx of visitors to witness the spectacular

performance; but while the number of Antelope priests at AValpi

has diminished, that of the Snake priests has steadily increased.'

Women Members of the Snake Society

The women members of the Snake society are so numerous that

Kopeli did not pretend to count them or to ))e al)le to mention their

names. They never take part in the public Snake dance, except by
sprinkling meal on the participants, but join the society and ofi'er their

children for initiation as a protection against rattlesnake bites and for

the additional benelit of the invocations in the kiva performances.

There are also women members of the Antelope society, but they are

not so numerous as in the Snake society. These women belong to

several clans, and the member.ship of women in both societies is a sur-

vival of ancient times when all members (females as well as males) of

the Horn and Snake clans were members of the Antelope and Snake
societies.

1 A count of the Snake priests in 1891 indicated 41, and there were 4 novices that year. The author

omitted to note the number of novices in 1893. 1895, and 1897, but counted 50 Snake priests in 1897.
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Photographs of the Wali'i Snake Dance

During th(> liist fi\o perfonuaiifes the Snake dances in the Hopi
pueblos havt" bt'cn photdo-raphcd a<jaiii and again, with varying suc-

cess. Althougli tiic conditions of light at the time of the dance are

poor, there has been a steady improvement at each successive pre-

sentation, and tine views can now be purchased from various photog-

raphers. Tlie author has made a collection of these views, most of

which were presented ))y the photographers, and has selected some of

the more instructive for illustration in this article.

The Walpi Antelope Ai-tar

The accompanying illustration (plate liii) shows the Antelope altar

at Walpi on the ninth day of the Snake dance. It was based on an

excellent photograph made by Mr George Wharton James, who has

kindly allowed me to make use of his photographic work. The plate

difl'ers from the photograph in several respects, for on the day (Totokya)

on which tlu> latter was taken several objects, as the two tiponis, were
al)s<>nt, and the sand mosaic was imperfectly represented. These two
features are restored in the illustration.

tiponis

Of all objects on a Hopi altar jH'rliaps th(> most important and con-

stant is the badge of office or palladium, known as the tiponi, of the

religious society which celebrates the rites about it. The Antelope

altar has for the tirst seven days two tiponis, the Snake and Antelope.

When the Snake altar is constructed the Snake tiponi is taken from
the Antelope kiva to the Snake kiva, where it forms the essential

o})ject of the new altar. The two tiponis are shown in plate liii at

the middle of the side of the altai', on the border of the sand picture

next to the kiva wall. The two tiponis are separated by a stone

fetish of the mountain lion. These two objects of the societies, called

'mothers,'" ar(" the most sacred objects which the altars contain, and
their presenc(> shows that the altars are tlu^ legitimate ones. Each is

deposited on a small mound of sand upon which six radiating lines of

.sacred meal are drawn by the chief.

STONE IMAOES OP ANIMALS

There were several stone images of animals on the Antelope altar

at Walpi, which were distributed as follows on the western border of

the sand mosaic near the tiponis: the lai'gest, representing a moun-
tain lion, stood between the two palladia of the society. It was upon
this fetish that Wiki rested his conical pi])e when he made the great

i"ain-cloud snioUe after the eighth song in the sixtecn-^ongs ceremony,

as elsewhere' fuUv de.scribed.

'.lounml ">f .\incri(.'an KtbiKihigy niHl Archa'olopy, vol. iv.
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There were also three smaller stone animals, which belonged to Wiki,

in a row by the side of the Antelope tiponi; and an equal number, the

property of the Snake chief, placed in a similar way by the side

of his tiponi. When the Snake chief makes his altar in the Snake kiva

he takes his three animal fetishes and his tijjoni from the Antelope altar

and deposits them on his own altar.

TOAMAHIA

Tile row of flat stone implements called tcamahia was arranged

around the border of the sand picture, there being on each of three

sides a midway opening called a gate. There were eighteen of these

objects. They were of smooth light-brown stone, similar to those

often excavated from ancient Arizona ruins. Those on the northern

and southern sides were regarded as male, the eastern and western

ones as female tcamahia. They were looked upon as ancient weapons,

repre.senting the Warrior or Puma clan of the Snake phratry.

The displaced tcamahia on the right side of the sand picture, near a

gap or gateway in the row of i)edesta!s on that side, was the stone

implement which Kakapti used in rapping on the floor as an accompa-
niment to one of the sixteen songs, as has been elsewhere described.'

It should be noted that the name of these ancient stone objects is

identical with the opening words of the invocation which theasperger
utters l)efore the kisi in the public Snake dance. These words are

Keresan, and are used in ceremonies of the Sia," but their signification

was not divulged by the Hopi priests. It is probable that we have
here, as often happens in ancient customs, a designation of stone

implements by the name applied to them bv the people who originally

used them.

.STICKS ABOUT THE SAND .MOSAIC

The sticks which ar(> placed about th(> sand picture are of two kinds,

some having a crook at the end, tiie others being straight througiiout.

The arrangement of these sticks may \)o seen in the accompanying
plate Mil. wiicre they are shown placed in clay i)edestals on the outer

margin of tiie sand mosaic
The sticks jn-ovided with a crook hav(> attached to them a string

with a breast feather of an eagle, staininl red. The straight sticks,

called arrows, have more complicated appendages, for to their upper
ends are attached a i)acket of meal, a feather, and a dv'wd corn leaf.

The l)uiKlles of feathers represented in the ])late as fastened to the

ends of these sticks are those which the priests wear on their lieads

during the public dances. These bundles are not found on the sticks

' SiiHke t'cremonials iit Walpi. .lourmil .AiiK'ricun Ethnology imd Arclui-ology. vol. iv. p. 34.

-Mrs. .\I. c. Stevenson. The Sia. Eleventh .\nniml Reiiort of the Bureiiii of EthnoloKy. Mrs.Steveii-

Eon mentions i^imilur words used in iiivoeations to tlie warriors of the eardinal jioints.
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during the first days of the ceremony; they are not essential to the
efficacy of the altar, but are hung as indicated because of the sacred
influence which is supposed to hv imparted to them through this asso-

ciation. For the same reason there are placed on the altar the several
rattles seen on the right-hand corner, as well as the netted water gourds
which appear hen' only on the last two days of the Snake ceremony,
in the public dances of which they are used. Two objects to the right
of the tiponi, on the rear margin of the sand mosaic, have been added
to the altar fetishes since the celebration of IS'.tf. They occupied the
position named during the 1893, 1895, and 1897 celebrations. One of

these is the cephalothora.x of a king crab (Liiimlux jxtlyjihenms)^ the

other a fragment of water-worn wood. Both of these were gifts from
the author to AViki, the Antelope chief, in 1893.

MEDICINE HOWL AND ASPERGILL

The medicine bowl and aspergill are shown in thi' illusti"ation near

the front margin of the altar, to the right of the eastern " gateway "_

or passage through the row of crooks on that side. The aspergill con-

sists of two feathers tied by a leather thong. By its side is a bag of

tobacco. The two whizzers ai'e flat slats of \vood with rain-cloud t(>r-

races cut in the end.

OTHEK OBJECTS ON THE ALTAR

On the right side of the altar, near a netted gourd, there were two
corn husks, one of which contained corn meal, the other pollen for the

use of the priests who sat on this side of the altar. On the .same side,

back of the altar, is seen the slai) called the Hokona-mana or Butterfly-

virgin- slal), upon which are depicted butterflies, rain clouds, falling

rain, and tadpoles, as has been described in a previous memoir.' Near
the "gateway" or passage between the crooks, on the right side of

the altar, is a rattle upon which two wristlets made of bark are laid.

The pointed stick leaning upon a water gourd to the left of the open-

ing through the row of crooks, in front of the alter, is a Snake paho,

or prayer-stick, to one end of which are attached a dried corn leaf, a

twig of sagebrush, feathers, and a corn-husk packet of sacred meal.

The four markings which encircle the corn husk at its attiichment to

the stick are well shown in the illustration. The flat Ilavasupai

basket to the right of the altar is the one in which the prayer-sticks

are placed during the singing of the sixteen songs. The ))asket was
empty when the photograph of the altar was made, for the prayer

sticks had just been delivered to Kakapti to carry to the four world-

quarter shrines.

' Juurual oi AiiiLTiciiii Ethnulogy ami Art-ha'olcjgy, vol. iv.
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Antelopk Priests in the Public Dance

Twelve Antelope priests lined up near the kisi in the Walpi Snake

dance of 1S!»7 (plate lv). Eight of these stood on the same side of

the c'ottonwood bower at the Snake rock, while four wore on the oppo-

site side. All the former were adults, and three of the latter were

boys. It will at once be noticed that there is a difl'erence in the

adormnent and bodily markings of the adult Antelope priests. This

variation is believed to lie of signiticance, probably being connected

with the clans to which the participants l)elong.

Following are the names of the Antelope priests who took part in

tlic public dance:

1. Tcoshoniwu (Tcino). This man acted as the asperger. calling

out the foreign word '' tcamahia" at the kisi. He wore on his head a

tillct of green cottouwood leaves and a white ceremonial kilt bound

about his waist with a knotted cord. His face was not painted, nor

was his chill blackened; and the white marginal line from the upper

lip to the ears, so typical of the Antelope pi-iests, did not appear. He
carried a medicine bowl and an aspergill. but no rattle. His body
was not decorat(>d with zigzag lines, which are so conspicuous on the

chest, back, arms, and legs of the Antelope chief. Tcoshoniwu took

no j)art in the secret rites of either the Antelojie tir the Snake priests,

and he appeared only in the pul)lic exhibitions. He l)elongs to the

Palki (Water-house) clan.

'A. AViki stood next in line, and as he is the Antelope chief his

dress and bodily decoration were typical of the priests of that society.

He wore on his head a small white feather, and his chin was ])ainted

black with a boidering wliite line from the ears to the upper 11]). He
wore a white ceremonial kilt with a knotted sash, and also moccasins

and armlets. On liotii bi'easts down to the abdomen, and on his back,

arms, tliigiis, and legs were zigzag lines in white. He carri(xl a

rattle in his right hand, a ))asket tray of sacred meal in his left, and

on his left arm rested the Antelope palladium, or Tci'ib-tiponi. Wiki

belongs to the Snake clan and is an uncle of Ko})eli. th(» Snake chief.

?>. Katci: The bodily decoration of this priest was lik(> that of the

Antelope chief, except that he wort> a biiiuli of \aricgateil 1'callicrs in

his hair. He cari-i(>d a stick in the left and a rattle in the right hand,

and wore armlets in which cottonwootl boughs were inserted. Katci

is chief of the Kokop, or Firewood, clan.

4, .5. Pontima and Kwaa: Th(> faces of these two men were paintml

difierently from those of Wiki or Katci: their chins were not black-

ened, noi' was a white line painted from (Ih> upper lip to the ears.

Their ch(?sts W(M-e decorated with two |)arallel white bands, insti^ad of

zigzag lines characteristic of Antelope priests. Th(>ir foi-earins and

legs were painted white, but not in zigzag designs. Tlicy wore
embroidered anklets, but were without moccasins. Bunches of \arie-
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gated feathers were attached to their scalps. Each carried a paho in

the left hand and a rattle in the right hand, and wore a white Inick-

skin across the shoulders. Four hanks of 3'arn were tied about their

left knees. Pontinia belongs to the Ala (Horn); Kwaa to the Patki

(Water-house).

•3. Kakapti : The dress and bodily decoration of Kakapti resembled
those of Katci. but he had a bowstring guard on his left wrist.

Kakapti belongs to the Tiiwa. or Sand, clan.

7, 8. : These men, as well as the three boys who stood on the

left of the kisi, were dressed and painted like Kakapti. The_y carried

similar objects in their hands.

0. Wikvatiwa: This man was clothed and painted differently from
any other Antelope priest. He wore a white ceremonial kilt and sash;

over his shoulder hung a buckskin and a quiver with bow and arrows.

From the back of his head there was suspended a bundle of feathers

tied to a bone spearpoint by a leather thong. He bore in his left hand

two whizzers and at times twirled one of these with his right ai-m.

He also carried in his left hand the so-called awata-natci, a bow with

appended horsehair and feathers, which hung on the ladder during the

secret rites in the Antelope kiva (plate xlix). Upon each cheek there

was a daub of white pigment, and a mark on each forearm, thigh, and

leg. Wikyatiwa personated a kalektaka, oi' warrior, or Puiikofi, the

cultus hero of the Kalektaka society or Priesthood of the Bow.
The objective symbolism of Tcoshoniwu, or Tcino, the asperger,

led me to suppose that he personated the ancestral Tcamahia. the

ancient people who parted from the Snake clans at Wukoki and whose
descendants are said to live at Acoma.
Pontima and Kwaa, who were adorned and clothed unlike Wiki. the

tjqjical Antelope priest, show later symbolism due to contact with

other than Snake clans, and suggest katcina influences. Pontima

took the place of Hahawe (Ala clan), who was similarly painted ii;

1891 but who died in 1893.

An examination of the platoon of Antelope priests, as they lined up
at Oraibi and Mishongnovi, failed to reveal any persons dressed simi-

larly to the priests numbered 4 and 5 of the 'SValpi line. It appears,

therefore, that we must regard this as a significant difference in the

puldic exercises in the different Tusayan pueblos. It will also be

liorue in mind that in the Oraibi Snake dance the asperger, like all the

other Antelopes, has white zigzag lines on his chest, and that none of

the Antelope priests in the dance at Oraibi were observed to have

armlets with inserted cottonwood boughs. There is, however, a clo.se

resemblance in the dress and ])odiIy decoration of all the Antelope

priests in all the pueblos except Walpi," a fact which tells in favor

of the idea that the more primitive form of the ceremony is found at

Orail)i and in the Middle mesa villages.
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THE MOST PlilMrnVE SNAKE DANCE

Wo luive now sulHcioiit cUita regiiriliny tbc tivc \ ariaiits of the Hopi
Snake danoe to enable us to consider the question whieii one of them
is most primitive or more nearly like the aneestral perfoi'iuanc-e.

There is no doubt whit'h is the largest and most eomplex. for tlie

Walpi performance easily holds that position; and there is no otlicr

pueblo where the influence of white men is so pronounced, especially

in the paraphernalia of the participants in the public dance. To these

innovations the prosperity- of the East mesa people, due to their inter-

course with civilization, has contributed largely. The three pueVilos

on the East mesa are, or have been, more frequeuth' visited, and.

as a rule, their inhabitants are more liberally disposed to improve-

ments of all kinds than are those of Oraibi and the Middle mesa. As
a result we should e.\pect the Walpi ritual to be more greatly molli-

fied than that of any other Hopi village, and we may therefore suppose

that the Snake dances of Oraibi and the Middle ^lesa are nearer to

the ancestral form.

It is not alone that the white man's civilization has at'ted more \)vo-

foundlv on Walpi than on more isolated Oraibi; the former pueblo

is nearer Zuiii and the other New Mexican villages, and was naturally

more greatly affected by outside contact before the advent of white

men. The Hopi population gained many increments from tln' Rio

Grande before the white man's influence began.

The coming- of the Tanoan class of Hano exerted a liberalizing ten-

dency on the adjacent pueblos, for their ancestors came to Tusayan with

a more intimate knowledge of white people than the Hopi could have

gained at that time. These Tewa received the Americans more hospita-

bly than did the true Hopi. Men of Hano moved down from the mesa
to the foothills and the plain when urged l)y governmental officials,

braving the threats and superstitious forebodings of the more conserv-

ative people of Walpi. They have for the last twenty years exerted

a lil)eralizing influence on Hopi ridations with the United Stutes,

and that ever-growing influence has greatly reduced the conservatism

of Walpi and Sichumovi.' Such an influence has not existed to the

same extent at Oraibi and among the Middle Mesa villages. One
needs but visit the three clusters of Hopi pueblos and note their pres-

ent condition to see that the inhabitants of those on tiie East mesa

are far ahead of the others in the adoption of new secular customs,

and this influence can be seen in their ritual, leading to the belief that

the oldest variants of ceremonies persist at Oraibi and tlie Middle

mesa.

1 In 1890 there were only two houses In the foothills under the East mesa and these '.vere inhab-

ited by Tewa families. There was not a single house at the base of the Middle mesa and Oraibi.

At the present writing the foothills and plains are dotted with new houses of the white man's type.
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FLUTE CEREMONY AT MlSHONdNOVI IN is-.tt)

Th(> Lefiya or FIut(> ceremony is one of tlif most comjjIicutiHl in the.

Hopi ritual, and one of the most important in tiic caii-ndai'. It occurs

in five puel)los. not hcing celelirated at Sidiunioxi or at llano. Tlie

ceremony was tii'st dcscril)ed by tlie author in an article' in which

the jmhlic rites or "dance" at Walpi were hrieHy noted and their rehi-

tion to the Snake dance was first recognizeil. \Vhi>n this ])aj)er was

pu1)lished the author was unaware that the Flute ceremony was of

nine days" duration, for in isiK), when the description was written,

the e.xistence of nine days ceremonies among the Ilopi was unknown.

A more extended study of the Hopi ritual in the following year (18!)!)

revealed the fact that a Flute ceremony, similar to that at Walpi.

occurred likewise in the four other Hopi puei)los which celebrate the

complete I'itual. and in IN'.»2 the author described the last two days of the

Flute rite at Shipaulovi. In the course of these studies it was recog-

nized that this ceremony lasted nine days, that it was performed by

two divisions of Flute priests, and that each division had an elaborate

altar about which secret rites were performed.

The author was the first to recognize that several of the gi'eat Hopi

ceremonies, as the Lalakonti. Mamzrauti. Flute, and others, extend

through nine days, and that the Snake ceremony has the same dura-

tion. Whether or not the other pueblo rituals have similar time limits

to individual ceremonies is not clear from the fragmentary descrip-

tions which have been published.

The increased kncnvledge of the intricate character of the Flute

ceremony led to a detailed study of the Walpi variant, and with the

aid of the late A. M. Stephen the author was enabled to publish" a

number of new facts on the Flute ceremony at Walpi in lSi»2. The

only account of the Orailn \ ariant of the Flute ceremony that has

been given is a description of tlie altars, which appeared in 18!t5,-' being

a record of observations made on a limited visit to that pueblo in the

summer of the year named. In the following year this account was

supplemented by a memoir on the Flute altars of Mishongnovi.

It will thus be seen that there exist published accounts of the Flute

altars of all the Hopi pueblos except Shumopovi, and fragmentary

descriptions of the secret and public exercises in two puel)los, Walpi

and Shipaulovi. The following description of the Flute exercises

at Mishognovi supplement those already given and add to our knowl-

edoe of the rites of the Flute society in tht' largest village of the

Middle mesa. It will be noticed, by a comparison of these rites, that

at Mishongnovi they are more complicated than similar ceremonies

'Journal of .American Folk-Lore, vol. iv, number 13.

-Op. oil., vol. VII. number 26.

^Op, eit., number .31.
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at Wiilpi and Sliipaiilovi. l)ut l(!ss so than those at Oi-aihi. No coiu-

pleto affount of tlic observance of this cei'cniony at Oraihi and Shuuiopovi

has been published, although it has Ix'en witnessed in the former

pueblo by many Americans.

Fi.uTE Rooms

It is a significant fact that none of the secret rites of the Flute

, priests in any of the pueblos are, so far as is known, performed in

kivas, but occur in ancestral rooms of the Flute clan. Although this

is unusual in Ilopi s(>ci'et rites, it is not exceptional, for there are at

least two other very important .secret rites on the East mesa which

are not performed in kivas. Since it is true, therefoi'e, that at pi-esent

a kiva is not the essential or nece.s.sarily prescribed place in which

seci'et I'ites are performed, and as the ceremonies observed in li\ing

rooms ai-e also said to be ancient, this fact may explain the absence of

kivas in luany Arizona ruins. Whatever the exi)lanation. it shows
. that the absence of a kiva, or room .set apart for secret rites, does not

prove the nonexistence of an elaborate ritual.

Possil)ly these facts may shed light on the relative antiquity of

circular and rectangular .sacred rooms, or kivas. the former of which
do not exist in Tusayan. Mindeleff says that "there is no doubt that

the circular form is the most primitive, and was formerly used tiy

souie tribes which now have only the rectangular form."' This may be

tini(^ of some parts of the Pueblo area, especially in NeM' Mexico, from

San .hum river southward, where circidar kivas are a marked archi-

tectural feature; but in Arizona, from L'tah to the Mc^xican boundary,

no circular kiva has been found. There is nothing to lead us to sui)i)ose

that circular kivas in the formei' ri'gion antedated those of rectangular

shape, or that New Mexican clans once had them. It seems more
likely that the secret rites wore once performed in ordinarv rectangular

rooms, or dwelling chambers, of the same shape as those now called

kivas, which ultimately were given u\) wholly to cei-emonial purposes.

The Flut(! rooms are believed to l)e siir\ivals of a time l)efore this

diil'erentiation. which was l)rought about tiy the <>idargement of thi>

ndigious society l)y the initiation of men of other clans, through which
mean.s the fraternity outgrew the ancestral dwelling.

Ckrkmoniai, Days ok thk Rite

TIkm"' are nine activt^ days of the Flute ceremony, which are desig-

nated by the names given in the following list. The auth()r has studied

the proceedings of the last day, called Tihune. the day of personation.

AuRUst 7, Yuiiya. August 12, .Soskaliiimi.

Auj;u.st 8, Custala. Augunt 18, Koinnktotokya.

August 9, Luctala. Aiigu.«t 14, Totokya.

August 10, Paictala. August 15, Tihune.
August 11, Natuctala.
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The Mishongnovi Flute Altars
j

There were two Flute altars at Mishongnovi, one called the Cakwa-

leiiya (Blue Flute), the other Macilenya (Drab Flute). The chief of

the Cakwaleiiya had a tiponi on his altar, but although the chief of

the Drab Flute had one of these sacred palladia in the room, it was

not in its customary position on the altar. The author noticing this

fact, asked to see his tiponi. The chief showed it, unwinding its

wrappings, but failed to explain satisfactorily why he did not set it in

its proper place. The only explanation of this failure is a theoretical

one. tliat the tiponi was not a true Drab Flute palladium. Walpi

has, as is known, no Drab Flute tiponi, and as there is close resem-

blance between ceremonies at Walpi and Mishongnovi, it would not

be strange if the same were true of the latter pu(>blo. Both Oraibi

and Shipanlovi have this badge, which will probaljly likewise be found

in Shumopo\ i. It would seem that subordinate societies may celebrate

their part of a rite without a chieftain's badge, but the celebration is

on that account lacking in ardor. This is the case with the Snake dance

in Tusayan, which is nowhere celebrated with so much fervor as at

Walpi: for in all the five villages which hold this festival there is but

one Snake tiponi. that of the Snake chief at AValpi.

The reredos of the Macilenya altar (figure 43) consisted of two up-

rights supporting a flat wooden arch. The uprights were incised with

three rows of concave depressions arranged vertically. The tranxerse

portion, or arch, bore four figures of rain clouds outlined by black

borders, from which depended a row of parallel black lines repre-

senting falling rain. The lower third of the arch had two rows of con-

cavities, similar to those on the uprights. The reredos stood in front

of a bank of maize stacked at the end of the room, a feature common to

all Flute altars, but not shown in the accompanying illustration. The

parts of the altar were tied together with yucca shreds, and were held

in place with wooden pegs. On the floor at the right-hand side of the

altar, leaning against the wall, there were two rectangular tiles, each

of which was decorated with rain-cloud symbols and dragonflies.

Two tio-urines were set on small heaps of sand in front of the rere-

dos_one*on the right, called the Flute youth; the other on the left,

the Flute maid. These figurines were armless effigies, with promi-

nent lateral appendages to the head in the place of ears. Each of these

appendages was tipped with radiating rods connected by red yarn,

and resembled a symbolic squa.sh blos.som. The cheeks bore triangular

markings. Six feathers, three on each side, projected at right angles

from the sides of the body, and a narrow painted liand, consisting of

alternate blocks of black and white, was made along the medial line,

extending from a symbolic figure of a rain cloud upon which half an

ear of maize was painted. These two figurines are similar in position

and shape to the efligies on other Flute altars, as elsewhere described,
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and havo the same namos. Just in front of tho tiffurinos. one on each

sido. were plai'od short, thick, uprioht sticks, roundod at tli(> toj) and

pierced with iioles, from which, like pins from a ciisiiion. i)r<>jected

small rods tipped with tlarinu- ends painted in several colors, repre-

sentino- flowers. Thesi> sticks correspond to the mounds of sand, cov-

ered with meal, of other Flute altars, and are called tajastcomqs. 'i'he

mounds admit of the following explanation: In many stories of th(> ori-

gin of societies of priests which took place in the underworld. th(> first

members are represented as erectinii' their altars l)ef'ore tlu' "flower

mound" of Miiivinwu. This was the case of the Flute youth and

v.-
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Fiii. -13—Altar of the Maiileuya ut Mishongnovi.

Flute maid, prosyenitors of the Flute Society. These mounds, now
erected on earth before the liiiui'ine of Mi'iiyinwii in the Flute cham-

bers, syniboliz(> the ancestral mounds of the underworld, the wooden
objects inserted in them representing flowers.

The interval betwetMi the uprights of the reredos was oecu]>ied by a

lumiber of zigzag sticks or rods (symbolic of lightning), cornstalks,

and other objects.

These rods and sticks, as well as the uprights themselves, were held

vertically by a ridge of sand on tiu> tloor. From the middle of this

ridge, half wav from eacii end and at riiilit angles to the altar, there
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was s])rcii<l on the floor ii zone of sand upon which meal had hcoii

.sprinkled. This zone terminated at the end opposite the reredos with

a .short hank of sand at right angles to it, in which an upright row of

eagle-wing feathers was set. Upon the zone of sand there was placed

a row of rudely c'arved bird effigies, and at the extremity of this row,

just before the eagle-wing feathers, stood a slab upon which was

depicted half an ear of maize and two rain-cloud symbols, one of the

latter being on each .side. Between the first bird effigy and the slab

was a medicine howl, from which the nearest l>ird appeared to be

,«2
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Fiii. 44—Altar of the Cakwalefiya at Mishnngnovi.

drinking. The bird effigies were eight in luunber, all facing from

the altar. There were likewise on the floor other ceremonial para-

phernalia common to all altars, among which may be mentioned

the six-directions maize (corn of six colors u.sed in a six-directions

altar), rattles, a medicine bowl, a basket-tray of sacred meal, a honey

pot, and similar objects. Their po.sition on the floor by the altar is

not significant.

The altar of the Cakwaleilya society (figure 4-1-) was even more

complicated. Its reredos consi.sted of uprights and transverse slats of
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wood, tho former decorated with ten I'ain-eloiid pictui-es, live on eai-ii

side, one above the other. These symbols had square outlines, eaeh

anj;le decorated with a tij^ure of a feather, and depending from each

rain-cloud figure, parallel lines, representing falling rain, were painted.

The transverse slat boi'e a row of nine rain-cloud figui'es of semicircu-

lar form. Four zigzag sticks, representing lightning, hung fiom the

transverse slat between the vertical or lateral jjarts of the reredos.

Two suiiplemiMitary uprights were fastened to the main reredos, one

on each side. These were decorated at their bases with symbolic pic-

tures representing maize, surmounted by rain-cloud figures. The
ridge of sand between the uprights of the altar supported many smaller

rods and slats, the one in the middle being decorated with a picture of

an ear of corn.

From tlu> middle point of this ridge of sand a wide trail of sand,

covered with meal, was drawn across the floor at right angles to the

altar. This zone terminated abruptly, and upon it was placed a row

of four bird effigies, all facing from the altar. Between the second

and third ])ird was a, small bowl. A tiponi stood at the left of the

sand zone, looking toward the altar, and at the left of this were two
water gourds alternating with ears of corn.

Three figurines stood liefore the altar, one on the left, and two on

the right side. The figurine on the left represented the Flute youth,

who held in both hands a miniature flute upon which he appeared to be

playing. On his head was a corn-husk packet, and around his neck a

necklace of artificial flowers. Of the two figurines on the other side,

one represented the flute maid, the other Miiiyinwu. The latter had

an ear of maize depicted on each of the four sides of the body. Upon
her head were three rain-cloud symbols, and iier cheeks were decorated

with triangular markings. On the floor in front of the two smaller

figurines were hillocks of sand, into which were inserted small rods

with trumpet-like extremities variously colored.

Altht)ugh the author did not witness the secret ceremonials of either

of the Flute societies at Mishongnovi, for want of time, he saw from
ihv nature of the prayer-sticks (pahos) that they probably reseml)led

the rites at Shipaulovi. In addition to the prescribed Flute pahos he

ol)serve(i the manufacture of tiie two wooden slabs, decorated with

corn figures, which were carried by the maidens in the public daiu'c,

and the }>alls of clay with small sticks, called the ta(l])oles, which are

made in both t\w Fluti^ and the Snake ceremonies at Walpi. There
is close resemblance between the small natcis, or Flute pahos, tied to

the ladder of each of the Flute houses, and the awata-natcis. or stivnd-

ards, with skins and red-stained horsehair, that are i)laced on the roofs

of the chambers in which the altars are erected.
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COMPARISON WITH THE WALPI FLUTE ALTAR

As has been ulready pointed out, there is hut on(^ Fhite altar at Walpi,

that of the Cak\valen\a, the Macilen\a society having heeome extinct.

The uprights of the reredos in the tlute altars of both pueblos bear simi-

lar symbolic pictures of rain clouds, five in nunilxM', one ul)ove the other.

The transverse slat, or the arch, of the Walpi Flute altar diti'ers from
that of the Mishongnovi in having a picture of Tawa (sun), with two
semicircular rain-cloud tigur(>s on each side, in the interval ))etween

which is pictured a zigzag figure representing lightning. Both altars

have images of the Flute youth, Flute maid, and Miiiyinwu, and so

far as is known they are the oidy Tusayan Flute altars which have an

effigy of the personage last mentioned. The Walpi figurine of the

Flute youth has no flute in his hand, and the slabs with figures of per-

sons playing the Hute, elsewhere described, which <'haracterize the

AValpi altar, are not found at Mishongnovi.

COMPAraSON WITH THE ORAIBI FLUTE ALTARS '

The uprights of the reredos of the Drab Flute altar at Oraibi have

the same rows of concavities on their front surfaces as have those at

Mishongnovi, and are without the rain-cloud symbols seen on the trans-

verse slat; but instead of having a row of concave depressions on its

lower half, the transverse part of the Oraibi reredos is in the form of

a rain-tdoud, ornamented with difi'erently colored cloud synd)ols. one

above another, with accompanying representations of lightning and
figures of birds. No other Flute altar known to the author has a more
elaborate reredos than that of the Macileiiya at Oraibi. In common
with the Drab Flute altar at Mishongnovi it has two effigies of the

cultus heroes of the society, the Flute youth and the Flute maid:

but the most remarkable statuette of the Oraibi altar was that of

Cotokinunwu, which stood with outstretched arms in a conspicuous

position. No other known Flute altar has a figurine of this personage,

although it is possibly represented by the zigzag lightning-sticks

hanging between the uprights of the reredos.

The so-called flower mounds, or hillocks of sand beset with artificial

flowers, before the figures of the cultus heroes of the Orail>i altar

difl'er in form from those at Mishongnovi, although they evidently

have the same significance. At Oraibi these flowers are fastened to a

common stalk, while at ^lishongnovi their stems are inserted in a log

of wood, and at Shipaulovi in a mound of sand.

Perhaps the most marked diflerence between the Drtd) Flute altar

of Oraibi and that of Mishongnovi is the presenc(> on the floor of

the former of a mosaic made of kernels of maize of dittertMit colors

representing a rain-idoud: in this feature it difters from all other

I The Mishongnovi Drab Fhitc altar has certain likenesses to the Oraibi Flute altar elsewnere
deseribeil. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. viii, number 31.

lit ETH. PT -2 28
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altars kiiDwn to tin' aiithdr. 'Vh\> iiiosair ()cc-in)ies the position of tiie

zone of sand, and as a consiMiucncc the I'ow of birds placed on this

zotic are. in Oraihi. found in two clusters, one on inich side of the

maize mosaic. There are several ol)jects on the Orailii Flute altar

which are al)sent from that at Mishonjinovi. amoni;- which may be

noticed a bowl l)aclv of the ti])oni. wooden o))jects, artificial flowers

like those inserted into the mounds of sand, and panpipe-like objects.

The two upriyht wooden c^dindricals representino- maize, the rain-

cloud symi)ols between the ujjrights of the altar, and the statuette

of Cotokinunwu appear to be characteristic of the Oraibi altar.

Markedly diii'erent as are the Drab Flute altars of Oraibi and
Mishoni;novi. those of the Blue Flute are even more divergent. In

fact, they have little in common, and can not readily be compared.
The Orai))i altar has no reredos. but paintings on the wall of the

chamber serve the same purpose. The Orailii altar is composed of

a medicine-bowl, placed on the floor and sui'rounded by six dift'erently-

colored ears of maize laid in radiating positions (a six-directions altar),

the whole inclosed by a rectangle composed of four banks of sand

into which rows of eagle wing-feathers had been inserted.

The reason the Oraibi Cakwalenya altai' is so poor in fetishes would
have been found to l)e paralleled in the Walpi Macilenya altar. noM'

extinct, wer(> we acquainted with its character. We siiall never know
what the nature of this altar was, notwithstanding the fact that it

fell into disuse within the memory of a chief who died only a few
years ago: but the author believes that one reason for its disappear-

ance was that the Macileiiya division of the Flute fraternity had no

chieftain's badge, or tij)oni.'

No object corresponding with the })undle of aspergills tied to a rod

and set upright in a pedestal, described in my account of the Oi'aibi

Flute altar, was seen in either of the two Flute chandlers at Mishong-
novi. nor do 1 recall its homologue in Walpi or Shipaulov). As the

standai-d. or awata-natci.-' stood in the Flute chand)er. and not on the

roof, when I saw the altar, it is possi))le that the aspergills belong

with this object rather than to the altar itself.

COMPARISON WITH TIIK SIII1>AII,()\ I KI.UTK ALTAKS

Both Flut(> altars at Shipaulovi ar(> simpler than those at Mishong-
novi. a feature due in part to the fact that Sliij)aulo\i is a smallei-

puebhj and is of more modern origin.

The reredos of tlu> Blue Flut(> altar" is composed of a few u))iight

' This sacred palladium (" mother") is, ns has been repeatedly i)oiiited out, the essential object of

the altar, the great fetish of the society. A religious society destitute of it is weak, and rapidly dete-

riorates. Hence the want of virility of the Snake society at t)rail>i and the pueblos of the Middle
mesa. Their chiefs have no tiponi and the cult is not vigorous.

-'The statT is set on the roof to indicate that the altar is erected, and the .secret rites in progress in

the chamber below. The term awata-natci, "bow upright," is descriptive of the standard of the

Snake and Anleloj>c ceremonials, when a bow and arrows are tied to the kiva ladders (plate x i.vii 1.

•'Sec The Oraibi Flute Altar, Journal American Kthnology and Archaeology, vol, n.
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.shit^: of wood without a tiaii.-sverso portion. Figurines of tiic Flute

youth and the Flute maid are present, hut there is no statuette of

Miiiyifiwu as at Mishongnovi and Walpi. There are two tiponis and
two talastcomos. The sand zone and row of birds are present, and a

very characteristic row of rods stands vertically in front of the

reredos, where the sticks of zigzag and other forms are found in

known Flute altars. In the a})sence of an upper crosspieee to the

reredos the four sticks representing lightning hang from the roof of

the room.
The great modifications in the Shipaulovi ' altar lead the wi'iter to

suspect that the altar is more nearly like that of Shumopovi than any
other, but until something is known of the altars of the latter pueblo

this suggestion may be regarded as tentative.

The altar Macilenya (Dral) Flute) at Shipaulovi differs in many
respects from that at Mishongnovi, but is in a way comparable with

that at Oraibi. The reredos consists of several sticks, some cut into

zigzag forms, .symbolic of lightning, but there is no transverse slat,

as at Mishongnovi and Oraibi. A flat stick upon which is painted a

zigzag tigure of a lightning snake, elsewhere ligured,' is interesting in

comparison with figures on the Antelope altar at Shumopovi. The
four lightning symbols drawn in sand in the mosaic of this altar have

horns on their heads, and depending from the angles of the zigzags of

the body are triangular appendages, representing turke;,' feathers,

similar to those which are depicted on the Flute slali to whicti refer-

ence is made above. Although the Antelope altar in the Shipaulovi

Snake ceremony has no such app(Midages to the lightning synit)ols, it

is interesting to find these characteristic appendages in symbolic flgures

used in related ceremonies, where their presence is one more evidence

of close relationship between the two pueblos and of the late deriva-

tion of the ceremonials of Shipaulovi from Shumopovi.

The position of the image of Cotokinunwii in the Oraibi Flute altar

was occupied, in the Shipaulovi Macileiij'a altar, Ijy a statuette of

Taiowa. Studies of this figurine were not close enough to allow the

author to decide whether Taiowa, as represented on the Shipaulovi

altar, is the same as Cotokinunwu. l)ut it is highly proliable that the

two bear intimate relationship. This tigurine is absent from the

Oraibi altar, but the pathway or zone of sand, with the birds, the row

of feathers, and the decorated slab before it on the Shipaulovi altar

are comparable with like parts of a similar altar at Mishongnovi.

There remain undescribed the Flute altars of Shumopovi, the ritual

Shipaulovi, "Higli Peach Place," was founded after the advent of the Spaniards, probably later

than 1700. Unlike Mishongnovi .and Shunaopovi. there is no ruin at the foot of the mesa which is

claimed as the former home of the ancestors of this pueblo. Tcukubi. the nearest ruin, appears to

have been deserted before the sixteenth century, and the adjacent Payiipki was a Tewa pueblo

whose inhabitants left it in a body in the middle of the eighteenth century, and are said to have

settled at Sandia, on the Rio Grande.

2.Tournal American Ethn.ilogy and Archaeology, vol. ll, p. 120.
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of which pueblo is little known. Tiiese iiltars are ereeted in Autrust

of every odd year, and tiyures or deseripti()ns of them would complete

our kiiowlediri^ of Ilopi Flute altars.

Public Flute Ceremony

The pul)lic dance of the Flute priests at Mishongnovi in 1896

occui-rcd on August loth, at about .5 p. in., and closel}' resembled that

of Shipaulovi and Walpi. The preliminary exercises of that day at

Toreva spring, which took place ji.st before the march to the pueblo,

wer<> not witnessed. l)ut the procession was followed from the time it

reached the Krst terrace of the mesa ))elow the pueblo until it entered

th(> ])laza. As a d(>tailed account of the ceremonies at Toreva spring

has been given in a description of the Shipaulo\ i Flute dance, it will

not be necessary to repeat it here.

After tho preliminary exercises at the sjiring a procession was
! formed which marched to the mesa top along the trail into the pueblo.

This procession was aligned in two platoons about thirty feet apart,

one called the Cakwalenya, the other the Macilenya. The personnel

of these platoons was as follows:

I'KKSONNEL OF CAKWALENY'A SO(^IETT.

The Cakwalenya society formed the first j)latoon and was composed

of the following personages:

*1. The chief.

2. A Flute boy.

3. Two Flute girls.

4. A man wearing a moisture tablet on his back.

.5. Four men with white blankets.

The members of this division were arranged as follows: In advance

of the procession walked the chief, and directly behind him was the

Flute boy with a Flute girl on each side. The remaining memliers of

the division formed the body of the platoon, flanked by the man with

the moistures tablet on his back and a small boy with the Flute stand-

ard at his left (])late LVii).

rERSONNEL OF MACILENYA SOCIETY.

The Macilenya priests formed the second platoon, which consisted

of the following p(>rsons:

1. The .'hief.

2. Flute boy.

y>. Two Flute girls.

4. A man with the sun emblem on his l)ack.

T). Jlen with cornstalks.

H. Five men with white blankets.

7. .\ naked boy with Flute standiird.

iS. A warrior.
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The arraiio-oment of this division was similar to that of the Cak-
walenya, but it will be noticed that the nunihiT of participants was
larger. The live men with white blankets walked side by side, while
the others, bearing cornstalks, and the man with the sun eml)lem,
formed the left wing of the platoon. A naked boy with the Flute
standard accompanied the Macilefiya group (plates lviii, lix).

THE FLUTE CHIEF.S

Each of the Flute chiefs carried his tiponi resting on his left arm,
and had a basket-tray of meal in his left hand. He wore a white cere-

monial garment, or kilt, with a knotted sash. The chief of the

Cakwalenva is not shown in the accompanying illustration (plate lvii),

but the man next to the priest with the sun emblem is the Macileiiya

chief.

THE FLUTE CilRLS

There were four Fhite girls, one on each side of the two Flute boys.

They were all clothed alike and bore similar ol)jects in their hands.

Each wore a down}' feather on the crown of her head, and her hair

was tied with a string at the back of the neck. In her ears were
square mosaic turquoise pendants, and several necklaces -were also

worn. The chin was painted black; a white line was drawn acro.ss the

cheeks from ear to ear along the upper lip. Each girl wore two white

blankets, one as a skirt fastened by a girdle having long white pend-

ants knotted at the point of attachment. In her left hand she carried

objects similar to those borne by the boy, and in the right a small

annulet with a loop made of vucca liber, by which it was slipped over

the end of a stick (plate lxi). The dress and facial decoration of

the Flute girls were identical with those of the Snake maid in the kiva

during the dramatization about the Antelope altar at Walpi, and

the two are supposed to be the same as the maids which are also

represented by elBgies on the Flute altars.

THE FLUTE BOYS

The Flute boys of the two Flute divisions were dressed alike, and

were furnished with the same offerings. Each wore a feather in his

hair and a white ceremonial kilt over his loins. The arms, body, and

legs were naked, and each carried in his left he id a netted gourd with

water from Toreva spring, and a wooden slat upon which was dei)ict(»d

an ear of corn to which a feather was tied. In his right hand he liore

a small, l)lack, painted stick al)Out an inch long, with a yucca liber

loop, by which it was carried. slipp(>d on the end of a stick not uidike

those about the Antelope pltars. His hair hung loosely down his

back.

In all essential features the Flute l)oys were clothed and decorated

in the same manner as the Snake youth in the kiva exercises of the
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Walpi Antelope priests on the morning of the ninth day of the Snake
ceremonies, with the exception that the boy personating the Snake
youth carried a rattlesnake in one hand. These Flute t)oys represent

the ancestral or cultus hero of the Flute society, and bear the same
relationship to the priests that the Snake youth (Tciia tiyo) bears to

the Antelope-Snake fraternities.

STANDARD BEARERS

The small naked boys at the ends of the platoons carrj^ the Flute

\ standards, which consist of long sticks to the ends of which skins of

\]maunnals and feathers are tied, also a string to which red-stained

horsehair is attached. The Flute standard corresponds to the Snake
standard (awata natci), consisting of bows and arrows with appended
objects, the most conspicuous of which is the string of red horsehair

borne by Wikyatiwa in the Snake dance. This standard is .set upright

on the roof of the room in which the Flute ceremonies are held, just

as the awata natcis are tied to the ladders of the Antelope and Snake
kivas, as shown in plates xlvii and liv.

BEARER OF THE MOI.STURE TABLET

One of the most conspicuous members of the first platoon was the

iman who bore on his back a rectangular framework over which was
stretched a buckskin or cloth on which were painted, in bright colors,

a number of parallel lines dividing it into rectangular fields, with

borders of colored bands (plate lviii). On the upper edge of the tab-

let, which covered the entire back of its bearer, was a bunch of feath-

ers, and along each of the other three sides was stretched a cord, from
which was suspended horsehair .stained red. On the sides of the tablet

were tied small round disks made of sections of gourd painted in colors,

possibly representing cornflowers. A further description of one of

these tablets, with an illustration, has been given elsewhere.^

BEAKEK OF THK SUN EMBLEM

J

As pr(>vi<)usly stated, one of the Macileiiya bore on his back a disk

representing the sun. It was made of liuckskin stretched over a hoop
which was strengthened l)y a framework of two sticks fastened at

right angles. This disk, which was about a foot in diameter, was
.surrounded by a plaited bord<>r made of corn husks, into which eagle

feathers and red-staiiuxl horsehair were ins(>rted. The sun shield was

attached to the back of the beai'er Ijy a cord over his shoulders. The
body of the hear(M' was naked, save for a white ceremonial kilt with a

pendent fo.xskin, and lie had a tuft of feathers on the crown of his

head, lie carried a flute u\)im wliich he played, and wore moccasins

'American Anthropologist, vol. v, numbers, pi. ii.
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and anklets (soe plate i.x). The natural inference is that tlie man
wearing the sun emblem in such a conspicuous way personated the sun.'

It will be observed that one of the figurines on the Flute altar (figure 4:4)

is represented with a flute to its mouth. The whole ceremon}' commem-
orates the advent of the Corn maids, called by the tutelary name of the

societj^, the Flute maids, and just as the Sun is said to have drawn them
to himself in ancient times, so now the descendants strive by the

same method to tole the personators of the same maids into the pueblo.

THE WAKKIOR

A man clothed as a warrior, wearing a buckskin on his back and

carrying a quiver of arrows over his shoulder, followed the proces-

sion. He carried a bow in one hand and in the other a whizzer or

bullroarer, which he twirled at intervals. The bundle which he liore

is the clothing of certain of his fellow-priests which they have dotted

and given him to carry to the mesa top.

Most of the Flute priests had corn plants in their l)elts, and a few

of them carried cornstalks in their hands. This accords with one of

he main objects- &f tha_,l^te_ceremonyj3;ths^xowth^^f__corn, the

Hopi national food.

MARCH FROM TOREVA TO THE PUEBLO

vjt:

After the two platoons had formed on the edge of Toreva the chief

^i the Cakwalenya sprinkled a line of sacred meal, across which he

made three rain-cloud symbols and three parallel lines representing fall-

ing rain. The Blue Flute boy and girls who stood at his side on

the line facing the mesa (plate lxiii) threw their offerings toward this

figure—the former, the small stick of wood; the latter, the annulet

made of twisted flag leaves. The chief picked up these objects and

set them on the rain-cloud signs which he had drawn, and the three

children, followed l)y the platoon of priests, advanced to the sym-

bols, the men singing, accompanied by the flutists. The children bent

over, and, inserting the ends of their sticks into the loops, raised the

ofl'erings and held them extended, as the whole platoon mari'hed for-

ward to another set of rain-cloud meal-symbols which the chief had

made some distance from the first. The platoon of ^lacileiiya followed,

conducting the same performance as the Cakwalenya. Thus along the

trail from Toreva to the plaza the two platoons halted at intervals,

repeating what has l)een described several times without variation,

before they came to the pueblo. They halted three times and performed

the same acts as they crossed the plaza until they stood before the

1 The symbolism of the sun disk is niustrated in a memoir on Tusayan Katcinas in the Fifteenth

Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnolofty. The emblem borne on the baekof the Flute man, above

mentioned, is identical with that described in the article cited, save that the latter is surrounded by

radiating eagle feathers.
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kisi. in front of which they sanfj for some tinio. After the tirst

pliitoon had sung' their songs before the kisi, they handed the offer-

inos horiic hy (lie lioy and the girls to a man within it,' and retired

to the rhamher where their altar stood. The second platoon followed,

doing the same, after which they likewise retired and tlie ceremony
closed with purification and the dismantling of the altar.

I During the march to the pueblo, and later, before the kisi, the

J
priests sang Flute songs, accompanied l)y the flutists. These songs

are among the most melodious in Hopi ceremonies, and are worthy- of

special study. The songs at the kisi were especially pleasing, and as

eacii division stood before the cottonwood bower and sang, it made a

fine exhibit of aboriginal worship.

FLUTE CEREMONY AT WALPI IN 1896

The exercises of the Flute priests at Walpi in ISDt; began on

August I'J and continued until August 21, when they closed with

the public dance. The author was able to witness the rites celebrated

on the I'ith. 18th, and 14th of the month, finding in them considerable

variation fi-om those performed on the same relative days of 1S92.'

The significance of these
^-^ variations is not known,

but as material for an ulti-

mate explanation it has

l)een deemed adv'isal)lc to

rcH'ord them.

The secret observances

of the Walpi Flute cere-

mony occur in a large

house on the north side

of the p\ieblo, about oppo-
site the passageway open-

ing northward from the

})iaza in which the Snake
dunce is celebrated. This

house (figure 45), the an-

cestral Flute chamber, has

an open balcony in front and exemplifies an ancient form of aivhitec-

ture which has well-nigh been abandoned on the East mesa. It was
the first home of the Flute clan after it moved to the mesa sunnnit,

the ancient home of the 8nai\e clan being just above the so-called Snak(>

rock, which rises from the south end of the main plaza. The two houses

1 1
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mentioned are separated l)y a court, and proliably never adjoined.

Other phratries. as tiie Patki and Honani. were formerly domiciled

in houses separated from both the Snake and Flute dwellings, so that,

originally, proliaT)ly "Walpi consisted of a number of small clusters of

houses which, throuu'h later buildino-. were in part consolidated into a

compact puelilo.

There were present in the Flute chamber at about 10 oclock on the

asseml)ly day (Au<?ust 1-2) the foUowino- priests: Tu'noa, Flute chief;

Hofiyi, speaker chief; Sikyabotima, courier, and another man. Later

there came in Winuta, Hani, and one or two others who had been

there earlier in the day. This was known from the fact that they did

not make the customary offering- of meal on their entrance. It is pre-

scribed for a priest on enterinii- a kiva for the tirst time to sprinkle

with sacred meal any altar or fetishes which may 1)e in place. An
interesting altar had been erected in the Flute room, and as this altar

is characteristic, a description of it will be desirable.

First Flute Altar

There were two Flute altars at Walpi, but neither of these pertained

to the Drab Flute .society, for this society is extinct at that pueblo.

On the tirst day the Walpi Flute society erected their altar on a ridge

of sand just in front of the stack of corn which tilled one end of the

Flute chamber. The altar (plate Lxiv) is called the tirst Flute altar'

to distinguish it from the second or main altar. As the songs of the

hrst three days were sung by priests before this altar, it appears to

be an important accessory in the Flute worship.

A low ridge of valley sand was made before the stacked corn at one

end of the Flute chamber, and in this ridge, at regular intervals, were

placed three tiponis, those of Tu'noa, Winuta, and Hofiyi, respect-

ively, beginning ai the left. From Hoilyi's tiponi a line of meal

extended across the tloor toward the doorway, and over this line was

stretched a string, to the extremity of which were fastened two feathers.

The length of this string was measured from the finger tips of the out-

stretched arm to a point above the heart, and it was drawn thi-ough a

handfid of sacred meal before being laid in position. When each

tiponi was ready to be set in place, the chief to whom it- belonged tirst.

made six radiating lines on the sand ridge where it was to stand, and

deposited half a handful of meal at their junction. On this the tiponi

was placed.

On the tloor in front of Tu''noa's tiponi. there was a basket-tray con-

taining sacred meal; a similar tray containing stringed feathers made

1 Whether the other pueblns have a simUar altar on the first day is uiiljnown, since no one ha.s

fully studied the opening of the Flute ceremony in any other village. But probiibly it "'ill be found

that the societies in the other villages have an altar corresponding to this lirst Flute altar of Walpi
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by iiieinbers of the society stood })('t'ore Wiiiuta's lodge, and the

medieine bowl was on the floor near Hoiiyi'.s tipoui.

Two bnllroarcrs or whizzers lay on the floor by the niedit-iuo l)owl

and paho basket, and when returned to their position after being- used,

were always so placed that the strings were at the end toward the

altar. All the priests accompanied their songs on small gourd rattles,

but Tu'noa had a "* moisture rattle." or paaya, which has already t)een

figured and described.'

This altar is almost identical with that which is erected in the winter

flute ceremony, and th(> same persons took part in almost identical

rites aV)out it.

The Second Flute Altar

The second or elaborate flute altar was (greeted on the fourth day.

This the authoi- was unable to see, being ol)liged to go to the ^Middle

mesa on the morning of that day to witness parts of the Mishongnovi

Flute ceremony." All the parts of the altar were, however, examined

as they lay on the floor, and drawings wen^ made of several of them
early in the morning of the day nam(>d.

The symbolism on the reredos of the Walpi flute altar was excep-

tional. The designs on tlie ui)fights were typical of flute altars, repre-

senting rain clouds and falling rain. An exceptional figure was a

representation of the sun in the middle of the transverse part of the

reredos. This figure does not occur in any of the other flute altars

which have thus far been studied.

Elsewhere there have been figured the four slabs which stand uliout

the upright stick on the roof of the Flute house at Shipaulovi on the

final days of the ceremony.' As similar slal)s, used for the same pur-

pose at Walpi, have never been figured, for purposes of comparative

study they are represented in the accompanying illustration (plate

Lxv). They are placed on the roof at the north, west, south, and east

sides of the upright rod, or awati-natci, as is indicated by their

respective colors—yellow, green, red, and white. During the morning
of the fourth day they were all repainted.

Flute Songs

The exercises about the tirst tlute altar began by a ceremonial smoke,

during whi<h Sii<yal)()tima acted as pipe lighter, passing the pipe lirst

to Tu'noa with the greeting " Inaa" ('' My father"),* to which the Flute

1 The Walpl Fluti; Observnnce, op. cit.

- It is next to impossible for one person to study thorongbly any groat Tusayan ecremony »lurin,i,' a

single performance. Important rites arc often being performed simnltaneonsly in several rooms,

while at the same time signifleant observanees may take plaec in the pUiza of the pueblo.

•'i.bnirnal of .\meriean Ethnology and Areheology, vol. ii.

•These two men are of abonl the same hik, or. if there is any diflerenee. the Fhite chief is younger

than Sikyabotima. The designation ".My father" refers to society precedence, not to the family rela-

tionship. I have hear*l a young man of twenty cenMuonially called "grandfather" by an old num of

si.vty (jr more. The terms " father," "son," "elder brotlier," "younger brother." el(^, \iscd in pass-

ing liie pipe, are ceremonial, not family rehitionship terms.
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chief respondod with -"Ttii" ("^I}- sun"). He thoii liyhtccl a socoiid

pip(^ and hiindod it to Hofivi with the word "•Itupko" (••^ly elder
brother"), to which the re.spoase " Iviva" (" My youiiyer brother") was
given. After Hofiyi had smoked he returned his pipe to Sikyabotioia,
and th(> Fhite chief did the same. Tu''noa, Hofiyi, Winuta. and Sik-
j-austiwa then prayed in sequence.

At the close of the prayers the sony-s l)eo'an, the priests all keeping
time by beating or shaking their rattles, and the Flute chief holding
the paaya. or "moisture rattle." previously referred to. During the
songs an old man cast pinches of meal to the cardinal points in sinistral

.sequence, and Winuta asperged medicine water toward the same
directions l)y means of a feather.

When the songs were at)out half finished Sikyabotima took the

whizzers or buUroarers from the floor before the altar and twirled

them several times, after which he went into an adjoining room and
repeated the same action. Hani accompanied the songs with a flute.'

When the singing came to an end, prayers followed, and a ceremonial
smoke closed the exercises.

Four chiefs were in the room on the opening day, and each of these

made four nakwa kwoci or stringed fi^athers. No pi'ayer-sticks were
made on this day. nor on the next two days, a feature at variance with
what occurred in the l!S92 ceremony. The sixteen nakwakwoci were
arranged in a basket-tray in four clusters indicating four cardinal

directions, and were placed before the tiponis as shown in the illustra-

tion (plate LXiv). These were later offered to the gods of the four
world-quarters. Pahos were said to have been made on the day on
which the main altar was erected.

Unwrapping the Flute Tiponi

The unwrapping of the flute tiponi took place on the second day
at about I..'3<l p. m., the time consumed lieing somewhat over an

hour.

On entering the room the author found a number of Flute priests

assembled, Winuta scpiatting on a white l)uckskin which had been
.spread over a white woolen blanket, beneath which was a red Navaho
bhmket of ordinary pattern. He wore a ceremonial kilt and had a

feather tied to his scalp lock; otherwise he was naked. On the buckskin
before him were spread, in regular rows, feathers and strings, with

1
other appendages of the tiponi, the core of which he held in his hand.

iThis core consisted of a wooden cup-shape object, in the cavitj^ of

which was inserted an ear of white corn with four black painted

1 The so-called flute used in the flute ceremony is different from the instrument usually known by
that name, in that the person using it does not blow across a hole in the side, but across a terminal

opening, although producing the tone by the same mechanical i>rinciple. To the extremity of the
instrument is attached a trumpet-like piece of gourd, which is sometimes painted in many colors.

The operator fingers certain holes along the side of the flute while ]>laying.
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iiiarUs t'Xteiuliiio- loii^itudiiuilly (%uiv 4C)). The foui' (|u:i(lr:iiits of

the Clip wciv (Uvoratod on the exterior with syiiil)()ls ol' corn ;iii(l ruin

clouds. ;in<l on the base were two hlack lines crossiny- at rio'ht angles.

There lay on (he buckskin, at one side, another ear of corn, a (juantity

of cotton striny. and many feathers which had been taken from the

tiponi and rejected, for a new ear of corn was to replace the old. and

new wrapijino- was to be added. The oi-iins of corn from the old

tii)oni weiH' later planted, and many of the feathers were placed in

shrines.

In wra])pinji' the tiponi the priest held the core in the left hand, and

wound ' the cotton striny about it, insei'tinjj at times the feathers which

protruded beyond the ear of corn. Suggestions were made in the

course of the wrap])ing by several of those present, and many of the

old feathers were replaced in the new bundle.

After the tipoui had been wrapped, and a string with attached shells

added as a necklace, \Yinuta and

Tu'^noa, the young Flute chief, arose

and stood on the blanket side by
side, facing the east, Tu""noa being

on the left. Both were naked save

for a breechcloth, and Winuta held

the tiponi in his right palm, grasj)-

ing it midway of its length with his

right hand. Winuta addressed a

few words to Tu'noa, who responded

"Antcai" ("It is w^ell"). Hofiyi

then took Winutji's place and spoke

i» the same strain to the Flute I'hief,

who remained standing. The tiponi,

which had been jiassed by Winuta to Honyi. was transferred by the

latter to Sikyaustiwa, who followed the actions of th(- others by handing

it to Ilani. who made a fervent appeal and passed it to Tu'noa. After

the Flute chief Tu'noa had received the palladium he carried it to

the altar, and made with sacred meal, on the mound of sand where it

formerly stood, six radiating lines, placing the tiponi at their junction.

He then returned to that part of the room where the l)lankets had been

spread on the flooi', and smoked in silence foi' a long time.

In a pivvious and fuller account of the renewal of the ti])oni. in

1892, it was said to take place on the sixth day after the main altar

had been (>rected. It is possil)le that this and otiiei' variations may
in i)art be due to (he death of the old Flute chief Cimo and the eleva-

tion of liis vounger successor 'I'u'noa.

Kig. 46.—Core of Fhile tiixiiii.

i.'Vs lu' wound tile liponi lie allowL'ci the string to be drawn through his hand, which contained
sacred meal. The winding wasnlwa.vs toward the left, or in the direction called th.' vinisinil cit.'-

mrtiiial circuit.
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The unwrapping of the tiponi has been witnessed in two Hopi cere-

monies, the Flute and the Lalakonti. In these instances the contents
of the palladium varied, but in l)oth either kernels of corn or other seeds

form essential parts. From chiefs of other societies it has been learned

that their tiponis likewise contained corn either in grains or on the ear.

Although from this information one is not justified in concluding that

all tiponis contain corn, it is probably true with one or two excep-
tions. The tiponi is called the "mother," and an ear of corn given to

a novice has the same name. There is nothing more precious to an
agricultural people than seed, and we may well imagine that during
the early Hopi migrations the danger of losing it may have led to

every precaution for its safety. Thus it may have haj^pened that it

was wrapped in the tiponi and given to the chief to guard with all

care as a most precious heritage. In this manner it became a mere
symbol, and as such it persists to-day.

The Kisi

In no public ceremony of the Hopi is the cottonwood kisi introduced

except in the Snake and Flute rites, iu both of which its construc-

tion is identical. This brush-house is doubtless a survival from very
ancient times, and is related with the history of the ceremony with
which it is connected. A line of meal is sometimes drawn around it.

It is stated by the Snake people that they were the original inhab-

itants of Walpi. and there is no doubt that the Bear, Snake, and Flute

clans formed the nucleus of the ancient pueblo of which Walpi is

the survivor. Equally emphatic is the claim of the Snake traditionists

that their ancestors came from the north, and other evidence tends to

substantiate the assertion. There is little difficulty in tracing a like-

ness between the kisis of the pueblos and the medicine- lodges of

nomadic tribes, but thus far there is nothing to prove the derivation of

one from another.

GENERAL REMARKS

Three elements appear to ))e pi-ominent in the Flute observance,

viz, j_uii,_raiii5^jind_c^'B worship, symbols of which are the most
prominent on the altars and their accessories. The same is true of

the Snake dance; but in both rites the cultus heroes and clan mothers
are special deities to which the supplications forjrain and corn are

addressed. This is interpreted as a form of totemism in which the

ancestors of the clan take precedence. The Sun as the father of all

cultus heroes and the Earth as the mother of all gods, ancestral and
otherwise, neces^rity^rfiTan mipoirfant part of the worship, which
is traccal)le throughout i)oth ceremonies.
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Relation of Snakk Soiiktv and Snake Clan

Till' Ilojii i-itu;il. or tli;it jiart of it which ])crt:iiiis to cniimnmal

worsliip. iiiakiiit;' uj) the yearly caU'iular. hears evidence of heiiig' coiii-

j)()siti'. and we may suppose tiiat it has become so foi- the same reasons

that the social system of the Hopi is composite. It is com])os(Hl of a

collection of ceremonies which lia\e come toyetliei-. yet remain distinct.

In tile traditional account of the u;rowth of \\ alpi. for instance, it is

stated that families drifted to the site of the puel)io fi'om diti'erent direc-

tions, and as they arrived certain sections of the villai>e were assioned

to tliem foi' their liomes; these sections their descendants still occupy.

By mutual consent each clan was allotted certain ti-acts of land in the

plain for tlieir farms, and these land holdinjis still remain in the dans.

While the clans were living together, a connnunity of interest de-

veloped a?id intermai'riage broke down the limitation of sacerdotal

.societies to clans. C-ertain emergeni'ies arose when clans were forced

to act together. Tliese intluences resulted in an amalgamation of

clans, and a new organization was effected. The clan languages were
fused into a common sjjeech, and a coalesi'ence of the diti'erent arts

and customs al.so occurred. The new organization retained much that

was good in each of component clans.

The ritual developed along the same lines, but tlie religious senti-

ment being more conservative, the clan units ha\ e remained more
apparent in the rites than elsewhere. When each new family joined

the already established \illagers, it l)rought its own mythology and
I'ituai clustering about a special cultas hero and clan mother, or tute-

lary ancestral couple and, after the union with other clans continued

to practice its own clan rites. The germ of that clan ancients wor-

ship was evidently ancestor worship. The Ho])i ritual is thus a com-
posite of several distinctive clan units.

The Snake dance and the Flute observance are two of these units

—

one the clan worship of the Snake clans.. the other that of the Flute

clans. Moreox'er. since these two clans were among the first to unite

and form the nucleus of Wal))!, their clan I'ites nmst necessarily have

been practiced side by side for a longer time than those of most other

clans. Hence we should expect to find mutual reac-tion and many
proiunmced similarities, which account for the ritualistic resemblances

noted, and also atl'ord a verification of thi» legend of tin' antiiiuity of tiie

Snake and Flute ceremonies at Walpi: but there is nothing to show
that they ai'e t)ldei' than the others, althougli good evidence exists that

they hav(> been observed at Wali)i for a longer time than any other

foi-ms of clan worship. It woidd l)e interesting to know the sources

and charactei'istics of the snl).sequent increments to the \\'al]>i ritual,

but the .Snake and Flute clan rites are preeminentlv attractive to the

ethnologist.
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A correct determination of the rclutionship between the clan and the

sacerdotal society is important if we would gain a clear idea of the

character and history of the Hopi ritual. There is no doubt that at

present the sacerdotal society includes in its numbers members of

several clans, and is not confined to any particular one. Consequently

those who conclude that the two org-anizations are distinct at the

present time are justified in that conclusion; but that does not prove

that they always were distinct. Evidenth' in ancient times, when all

the inhabitants of Walpi belonged to the Snake clans, the Snake priest-

hood was limited to that clan, and if the inhabitants of that ancestral

pueblo celebrated the Snake dance it was, strictly speaking, a family

affair. After the Flute, the Rain-cloud. Badger, and other groups of

clans joined the Snake village, men from these clans became members
of the Snake priesthood, giving the present composite personnel which
intermarriage made inevitable. The retention of the Snake chieftaincy

in the Snake clan in a mati-iarchal line of descent is one of the many sur-

vivals of the former limitation of the Snake priesthood to the Snake
clans. A custom in passing the pipe in the ceremonial smoking is

another survival. The terms "father," "grandfather," "'son,"

"brother," "elder brother," "younger 1)i'other," which are exchanged

at that time do not now indicate clan relationship, as hitherto explained,

but are survivals of a time when they did. A youth of IS may be

called "grandfather" by a man of 00, and when Hahawe passes the

pipe to Wiki and calls him "my elder brother," and Wiki responds

"mj- younger brother," neither of these priests means that the other

is his clan relative—it is the relationship of the sacerdotal standing of

one to the other that is indicated. The terms are survivals of a time

when they meant blood kinship, for when the ceremonj^ was limited

to the clan, Wiki, the chief, was "elder brother." or "father," or

"grandfather." to the man who thus addressed him. The formal

address survives, although the man using it may now belong to a.

different clan from that of the chief.

Relation of the Flute Society and Flute Clan

In the same way that the Snake and Antelojje fraternities are or

were directly related to, and were introduced into AValpi by, the Snake
and Horn clans, so the Flute societies originated with the Flute clans

and were added by them to the participants in the Hopi ritual when they

joined preexisting families. Before the Flute clans came to Walpi,

bringing their cultus, they had amalgamated with the Horn clans, which

had earlier lived with the Snake clans at a place called Tokonabi.

Naturally a result of this consolidation was a moditication of the Flute

ceremony, and the result of this inffuence was the likenesses between

19 eth, ft 2 29
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portions of the Snako dance and the Fluto corcmony due to Horn clans

common to the Horn-Snake and the Horn-Flute jjroup.s of elan.s.

There is good reason to believe that the Flute clans, and hence the

Flute societies, came to Tusa.van from the south, whereas the Horn and

Snake clans came from the north, or Tokonabi.

Ophiolatry in the Snake Dance

The Snake dance is a celebration or worship of the cultus hero and

clan mother (Tciiamana) of the Snake clan, but not of the Great

Plumed Snake (Paliili\kon). which the legends say was introduced by
the Fatki clans from the south. These legends are supported by the

fact that the effigies of the Plumed Snake are used in the SoyaluSa and

Paliiliikoiiti ceremonies by the Patki and other southern clans, and not

by the Snake society in its worship. No reference to Paliiliikon occurs

in the legend of the Snake clans, but a figure of it is painted on the

kilts of the Snake priests. These facts have led to the belief that the

worship of a Great Snake was foreign to the ritual of Walpi when its

population was composed only of Snake, Horn, and Flute clans; that

it came to Walpi aftiM- the Snake clan was established in that pueblo,

and hence presumably after the Snake dance had been introduced.

The presence of reptiles in the Snake ceremony is generally supposed

to show that this rite is a form of snake worship. It is rather a worshi])

of the ancestors of the Snake clans, which are anthropo-zoomorphic

beings, called the Snake 3'outh and the Snake maid: but neither of

these re))res(>nt tlie Great Snake, nor has their worship anything to do

with that of this personage, who was introduced into Hopi mythology
and ritual by the Rain-cloud clans. As personated in the Antelope

kiva at "\Val])i, these ancestral beings have no reptilian characteristics,

and the snakes which are introduced in the ceremonies are not

worshiped, but are regarded as the "elder brothers" of the priests.

It is not supposed that these n^ptiles have any more power to send

rain than the '* elder brothers" or shades of deceased members of any
other soci(!ty. They are intercessors between man and the rain gods,

and if the prop(>r ceremonies vtith them are performed in prescri])ed

sequence and in traditional ways, the rains must come because they

came in the ancient times in the house of the Snake maid. The idea

of magic permeates the whole ceremony, which is not an apjx'al to a

great Snake deity to grant any definite request, but a compulsion of

the rain and growth supernaturals to perform their functions, which

is brought about by the use of proper charms.

The Hopi concei)tion of the rain gods involves no limitation of these

supernaturals to definite numbers. There is no suggestion of a single

anthropomoi'pliic lieing which sends the rain, but Kain-cloud spirits

are associated with the six cardinal points, and are rcganlcd as ances-

tral beings.
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Relative Place of the Snake Dance in Primitive Worship

The present purpose of the Snake cerenion_y, which in many publica-

tions has been confounded with its original aim. is primarily, as has

been elsewhere shown, to bring rain and thus to promote the growtli

of corn; in fact this desire, due to present environment, dominates all

the rites of the Hopi ritual. It is believed, however, that this is not

original meaning—back of it is a psychic element which the Hopi
share with other primitive people whose myths and ritual have not

been modified liy an arid climate and an agricultural life. We must
look more deeply into the subject in order to bring the Snake dance

into harmony with the elements of religion in a more primitive mind.

It has been shown that in the Snake ceremony there is no worship
of the Great Serpent, and the Snake priests scout the idea that this

great deity belonged to their clan worship. In support of their claims

it maj- be mentioned that Paliilukon is not represented on their altars.

The psychic element of religion in the Snake dance is totemic ancestor

worship, which is fundamental in the whole Hopi ritual. The reptile

is a society totem, the lineal survivor of a clan totem, and the totem

ancestor, called the Snake maid, is, generallj', like totemic ideas, an
anthropo-zoomorphic conception. Members of the society claim immu-
nity from the l)ite of the snake because it is their totem, and the idea

of possession of the shade or "breath-body" of the dead by the snake

totem is in accord with universal totemic conceptions.

The Snake dance is simply a form of clan totemism having special

modifications, due to environment, to fit the needs of the Hopi. It

is a highly modified form of ancestor worship in which the Sun and
the Earth, as parents of all. are worshiped, but in which the cultus hero

and the ancestors of the clan are the special divinized personages rep-

resented in secret rites.

Interpretation of Snake and Flute Rites

The main object of the majority of Hopi ceremonials is the pro-

duction of rain an^_the^gi'oysth_. of j3prn. The reason for individual

rites must be sought in certain universal principles of religion com-
mon to all men. Thereare three primal elements which permeate all

Hopi ceremonies—the gods, the worshiper, and the needs of the latter,

or what he^wisbes^to obtain from the former. Ceremony is largely, if

not wholly, made up of the methods adopted by the worshiper, man,

to influence the gods to grant his wishes, and is directly the outgrowth

of prayer, which is a reflection of desire or want, which in turn is the

outgrowth of climatic influences. Agriculturists desire rain and crops,

and they praj' to the gods especially for these things. There are
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cortain ways of expressing tlicir pniyors, wliifh are known as cere-

inonics—the nature of the prayer being intimately connected with the

conception of the nature of the gods and the un(i(>rstauding of the

wants of the worshiper by himself.

There are several kinds of prayer, and there is varying development

in the accompanying symbolism. The verbal prayer i.s one type,

which i.s universal. In this the worshiper simply asks the gods in

his own language for what he wants. This form of pra^-er originated

at a time when the gods were regarded as zoomorphic and anthropo-

morphic, and implies a god who speak.s and who hears the desires of

his worshiper. In the long process of evolution, however, the verbal

prayer became something more than a simple request—the words came
to have symbolic meanings and a.s such were media of communion with

gods. They became expressions of religious feeling, but were not

necessary to the existence of that feeling. Many worshipei-s were
thus led to drop them and to preserve the feeling in .silent prayers;

others, reverencing the ancient forms, retained the words as symbolic

aids. In the growth of religion it was early recognized that the gods
had theii' own language and that possibly they were unable to under-

stand that of men; hence, as has been shown by Powell, there arose

and developed a religious gesture language, or an expression of prayer

by dramatization. The worshiper in this type of prayer, which ma}'

be called dramatic praj'er. showed the gods through action what he
desired. He combined it with verbal prayer, with symbolic prayer,

but the dramatic element was always most striking." Ceremony, in

the main, but not wholly, is highly developed dramatic prayer, and the

object of dramatic prayer is to show by acting what the worshiper
desires.

In order to appeal to the gods in this gesture language, symbolism
is largely employed in the paraphernalia used in worship. Let us

apply this to the altars. The pi-ayers of agriculturists in an arid

environment are necessarily for rain and the growth of crops—in the

case of the Hopi, of maize, their national food—and certainly no one,

god or human, could look upon a Hopi altar without seeing symbols
of the.se two tilings—rain clouds, falling rain, lightning, and corn and
other seeds. On the altar arc placed either the symbols of what is

wanted or the ol)jects themselves. To be sure, there are other objects,

but these are supplementary, and vary, but rain symbols and corn

symbols are univei\sal.

Not only are the desired ol)jects thus .symbolii'ally represented as

silent prayers to convej' the desire to the gods, but personations of

ancestral gods, either in the form of idols or representations by human
beings, are found on the same altiirs. These are not the god.s—thcj'

are only symbols—temporary residences, if you wish, of the gods.

Here we have a still more realistic cxdiution of the diamatir ])i'ay('r.
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The priest prays to this representation of the g-od by scattering meal
upon it. and the god has hut to look about him on tiie altar to know
what is wanted. Observe how the pantomime of imitating falling

rain is performed in this way. The priest dips his aspergill in the

medicine and asperges in turn to the six cardinal points in representa-

tion of falling rain, and this is synit)olic of what the priest wishes the

gods of the six directions to do.

The priest at another time asperges on a sand-picture s3'mbol of a

rain-cloud for the same reason—he shows what he wishes the Rain
gods to do. viz, to sprinkle the earth with rain.

Again, the priest pours water into his medicine bowl from six direc-

tions to show the gods that he desires them to send rain from the six

directions of the known world. He blows an immense cloud of smoke
on the altar because he wishes clouds to appear. The act has the

same significance—it is a prayer for the rain-cloud which the Rain
gods mav understand. For this purpose also the priest sounds his

whizzer—to imitate the thunder which accompanies the rain.

For this same purpose also the figures of aquatic animals—the tad-

pole and the frog—which supposedly bring the rain, are displa3"ed

because they are silent prayers for rain. Hence, also, the Antelope
priests wear rain-cloud symbols on their kilts and zigzag lightning

marks on their bodies and liuibs.


